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HOW DID THIS SNAKE GET HERE?
Diseovny of this five-fooMong 
snake in Brant’s Creek, below 
Knox Mountain, caused a mild 
flurry Tuesday. The snake, 
which had been dead for some 
time, was fotmd by Mrs. C. J . 
G au i^ , Knox Mountain Road. It 
has since been identified as a 
member pf the moccasin snake 
family common to the Mississip- 
 ̂ pi area. Authorities are puzzl^
as to how the snake got there, 
and officials of a circus comp 
any state none of their “pets” 
are missing. Mrs. Gauvin is 
shown holding up the snake, 
while the insert picture gives an 
idea of the size. The snake 
measured 60 inches long; had 
a circumference of 9% inches 
while scales were two inches 
wide. Kelowna Junior Chamber
of Commerce members are 
wondering if Jaycees in the 
Peach City are pulling another 
practical joke. Last year a 
dead shark was dumped on the 
shores of Lake Okanagan near 
the Aquatic. Aid. Jack Tread- 
gold this morning quipped 





VOTE ON BO U N DARY EXTENSION 
POSTPONED TILL END OF M A Y
A  ten ta tiv e  M ay 11 vo te  on b o u n d a ry  ex tension  
w as announced  d ropped  T uesday  in  favor of a  la te r  
date .
B oundary  ex ten sio n  com m ittee  ch a irm an  Aid. 
A r th u r  Jackson  to ld  c ity  council he  w ould  “ h esita te  
. to  se t an  exact da te , b u t  i t  w ill be  v e ry  close to  th e  
en d  of M ay.”
T he  change cam e in  an sw e r to  w h a t A id . Jack - 
son  described  a “s tro n g  fee ling” in  G lenm ore  an d  
th e  c ity  th a t  th e  M ay 11 d a te  d id n ’t  leave  enough 
tim e  fo r public  m eetings on th e  sub jec t.
H e said  th e  la te r  d a te  w ill see “p len ty  of tim e  fo r  
an  education  p ro g ram .”




JOHANNESBURG, South Af-, residents who are not employed 
rica (CP)—South African policejin East London 
backed by armored cars today
• SPECIAL TO THE COURIER
PENTICTON — “Everything in 
Canada is wonderful,” said 
Vetroslav Baric. But the compli­
ment should be taken with a 
grain of salt. He would probably 
have the same impression of all 
western countries after the ex-
Krlences he’s been through in s native Yugoslavia.
' Baric, 25, his wife Sabina, 21, 
daughter Bieatricc, one, and don 
Roberto, three, arrived here to­
day under the sponsorship of St. 
Ann's Catholic parish after spend­
ing some years in a refugee 
camp in Italy.
This, in short, is the story he 
told a reporter here through an 
Italian interpreter:
The son of a well-Unlo land- 
I  owner, he was plunged into 
poverty when the Communists 
jlliook over In Yugoslavia. They 
seized his father’s property and 
jailed him. When he dared.criti­
cize the government, he went 
right back into Jail for another 
I three years.
'  Sabina's father met with 
worse fate. He was beaten and
LONG DROUGHT
LETCHTOWN. England (CP) 
The 23,000 people of this Hert­
fordshire town, dry since 1003. 
arc to have their first licensed 
hotel. It will be built next to the 
police station.
killed for speaking against the 
government.
Vetroslav went to work in a 
factory as a mechanic. Soon he 
became known as an anti-Com- 
munist, and he decided to leave 
his home country.
SNEAKED OUT
He sneaked across the border 
into Italy, went on to France, 
then returned to Italy when he 
couldn’t find a place to settle in 
France. The Italians put him in­
to a refugee camp.
Twenty-seven months after his 
escape, he again crossed the 
border to Yugoslavia. Carrying 
their children in their arms, he 
and Sabina made the long walk, 
under the cover of the night, to 
the border.
Again they wero lucky and 
made their escape.
TELEGRAM WRONG
’The Barlcs were thought to be 
lost somewhere between Pentic­
ton and Montreal, but arrived on 
schedule.
A telegram from Montreal in­
formed Rev. F. J. Guinland, 
parish priest, that the family was 
due Tuesday and successive dele­
gations of welcomcrs met all 
trains.
But it was found the telegram 
gave the wrong date utui the 
family arrived on time after all
REJECTED SINGER 
WAS DER SINGLE
AIKEN, S.C. (AP)—h. well- 
dressed, middle-aged man ap­
peared in the choir loft of St. 
Mary’s Roman Catholic Church, 
and asked the nun directing the 
children’s choir if he might join 
in singing the offertory hymn.
“I’m very sorry,” she said 
politely but firmly, “only choir 
members are . permitted In the 
loft. You’ll have to go down­
stairs.”
After mass the rejepted vocal­
ist, who has been visiting the 
area, joined the pastor, whom 
he had met previously. ITrey 
chuckled over the strictness of 
the choir director.
“Someday I’d like to audition 
you, sister,” a smiling Bing 
Crosby said as he left the 
church.
raided Negro townships outside 
Port Elizabeth and East London, 
rounding up 500 persons.
Two hundred police and arm­
ored cars moved in at dawn on 
the Duncan Village settlement 
outside the Indian Ocean coastal 
port of East London, arresting 
345.
More t»Uce and troops helped 
by armored cars uKain raided, 
two -townships 'a t  Port Elizabeth 
and detained 140 Negrops. A i>o- 
lice official said they were after
undesirable.”
It was the second big raid on 
Duncan Village in three days and 
brought the number of arrests 
there since Monday to 752. In an 
H-hour trial Tuesday, an East 
London court sentenced 271 of 
those arrested Monday to prison 
terms of various lengths.
Police said the raids are to 
clean out Negroes who have 
burned their passbooks, agitators 
trying to incite violation Of race 
regulations, “loafers” and illegal
BREAK BOYCO’IT
The raids also were considered 
a government move to prevent 
the week - long work stoppage 
which the outlawed African Na 
tional Congress tried to launch 
this week. Most non-whites went 
to work under the watchful eyes 
of police Tuesday, and the boy­
cott fizzled.
THE WEATHER
Forecast: Cloudy with a few 
showers today, clearing this ev­
ening. ' Mostly sunny Thursday, 
Remaining cool. Variable winds 
15 today and ligM winds tonight 
and ThursdayT^Low tonight and 
high Thursday at Kelowna 32 and 
60. Temperatures recorded Tues 
day 45 and 58.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Winnipeg .................... . 64
Regina ..............................  25
M ara Songsters 
Top CBC Show
VERNON (Staff) -  The Rock­
in’ Relmers from Mara have 
been named winner of the April 
14 CBC-'TV Talent Caravan.
The announcement was made 
on the national-televised show 
’Tuesday night. 'The group was 
selected by popular vote.
TIjo trio is composed of Wayne 
19: Arlene, 18; and Judy 15.
’Their presentation .of "Scarlet 
Ribbons” secured for the Rockin’ 
Rcliner.s a place in final Talent 
Caravan competitions.
Teenagers Caught In Store 
After Night Looting Spree
PROMISES REDRESS
President Syngman Rhee to­
day pledged South Korea’s peo­
ple redress for their “major 
grievances” as soon as order is 
restored to their riot-torn coun­
try. It was his first statement 
on the nine days of anti-gover­
nment demonstrations elimina­
ting in riots in Seoul Tuesday 
in which at least 92 persons, 
were killed. Full meaning of his 
remarks had yet to be determ­
ined.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Two Cal­
gary teen-agers went from cash 
register to cash register on three 
floors of the Hudson Bay Com­
pany department store horn early 
today and collected $2,000 before 
police caught them.
Police said the boys, who stole 
$50 from one of their parents to 
get hero Monday, hid in the store 
at closing time Tuesday.
They used wrecking bars from 
t h e  hardware department to 
smash open every cash register 
on the first tlirco floors and were 
preparing to go to the fourth 
floor when police answered a 
silent alarm they had tripped.
The pair, aged 15 and 16, wero 
being held by juvenile authori­
ties.
Police said the boys hid In a 
broom closet and stayed there 
until 10:30 p.m., when they ate 
large meal by picking food 
from the grocery department 
counters and had a football game 
with' cabbages.
As they mode their tour of 
cash registers they filled two 
suitcases with sweaters, socks 
and other clothing.
Police said when they arrived 
the pair had money in every 
pocket, stuffed under their shirts 
and In the suitcases.
“Tlfey told us they were almost 
ready to leave when wo arrived, 
because they didn’t have much 





LOS ANGELES (AP)—Officials 
say they have a tape recording 
in which B e v e r l y  Aadland’s 
mother boasts her daughter had 
affairs with two major film ac­
tors, a movie producer and two 
millionaires.
But, says the district attorney’s 
o f f i c e ,  Hollywood personalities 
won’t be questioned about it be­
cause there’s nothing to support 
Florence A a d 1 a n d ’s rambling 
claims.
Beverly, 17,’ was the late. Errol 
Flynn’s final fling. She has been 
in custody since a young man- 
abou^Hollywood was fatally shot 
in her bed. Detectives say the 
slaying of William Stanclu, 21, 
was accidental.
Mrs. Aadland, 53, faces a Kear* 
Ing next Monday on charges she 
contributed to her daughter’s de­
linquency.
Inve.stigators made the tape re­
cording public Tuesday, They 
told thl.'! story:
Leb Dlmon -was wired with a 
miniature recorder by district at­
torney investigators after the 26- 
ycar-old Hollywood man reported 
that Mrs. Andlnpd wanted to hire 
him to bent up one of Beverly’s 
admirers.
The district attorney’s office 
said that at one point of the 
hour-long recording Mrs. Aadland 
says her daughter lovfd Flynn 
and “still cries about him at 
night.’’.
B e tte r P o lle n iz a t io n  
Is  R e q u ire d  S h o r t ly
W anted : B ees and  m ore  bees. T he busy  ty p e  of bees 
th a t po llen ize  f ru it.
b ile  a p rico ts  a re  n o t g row n  in  com m ercial p ro ­
duction  in  K elow na and  d is tr ic t, c o o l,, cloudy w e a th e r  





GENEVA (Reuters) — Russia 
turned down the West’s “shop­
worn” disarmament proposals to­
day and said she was "not pre­
pared to proceed to that sort of 
shopping.”
The rejection by Soviet dele­
gate Valerian Zorin was on nine 
conventional and nuclear disarm­
ament and control measures of­
fered by United States delegate 
Frederick Eaton to the 10-nation 
conference.
Zorin said the offer raised no 
enthusiasm among the five Com­
munist delegations s i n c e  the 
“goods we are being offered to 
choose from the store of the 
Western powers are not suffi­
ciently attractive.”
Zorin said all nine measures 
were provisions of control and 
not disarmament
And apple growers are keeping 
their fingers crossed lest the 
same thing happens when trees 




turist Frank Morton admitted 
this morning orchardists may 
have to reduce their planned 
thinning program drastically if 
the “very poor”  pollenization 
weather continues.
Extensive thinning has been 
planned because of extremely 
good crop indications. Careful 
thinning ensures larger, better 
quality fruit.
Dull weather the past 10 dayk 
has set back apple blossom time 
three or four days. Trees are 
now expected to be in full bloom 
between May 5-12. Earlier dates 
were May 1-7. A 60-degree-plus 
temperature is considered ideal 
for pollenization purposes.
PLENTY OF BLOSSOM
However, said Morton, “therp 
is so much blossom around we 
aren’t  really concerned about the 
crop.”
“We don’t  have, to rely on 
the bees this year, but growers 
may have to underthin or not 
thin a t all.”
Apricots are already past full 
bloom. Cherries are now in 
bloom, with pears following 
around April 25.
SEATTLE <AP)—Danlage was 
estimated light although light 
frost hit Central Washington fruit 
orchards in early bloom last 
week and some orchards were 
heated, the federal-state crop re­
porting service said today.
Pollenizing conditions In Che­
lan, Okanogan, Douglas and Yalo- 
ima counties during the week 
were described as generally poor.
CPR M a y  Reduce 
Rail Service
MONTREAL (CP) — The CPR 
has under active consideration re­
ductions In its trans-continental 
rail service including partial or 
total elimination of one of its 
trans-continental trains, a spokes­
man said today.
He said the possibility of reduc­
ing or eliminating the schedule of 
“The Domlhion” has been under 
constant study for about two 





in Canada Increased to 506,000 in 
mid-March, a rise of 11,000 from
0 month earlier, the government 
estimated today. This put unem­
ployment within 21,000 of the 
post-war peak of 587,000 In March 
1958.
The rolls of jobless In mid- 
March, normally the peak month 
for unemployment, were 41,000 
above a year earlier, the govern 
ment’s monthly job survey re­
ported.
The number of persons with 
jobs showed little change be­
tween the survey dates of B'cb. 20 
and March 19, rising by 5,000 to 
5,668,000. But this was 110,000 
higher than the 5,552,000 in mid-
1 March, 1959.
The estimates were made by 
the bureau of statistics, based on 
a survey of 30,000 households.
At the same time the govern­
ment announced that 830,091 per­
sons wore registered for jobs at 
National Employment Service of­
fices on March 17. 'This com­
pared with 800,494 a month ear­
lier and 795,547 a year earlier. 
The estimated unemployment 
constituted 9.1 per cent of the 
country’s labor force of 0,234,000. 
’This compared with the March, 
1959, figure of 8.0 per cent, when, 
the labor force stoml at 0,077,000. 
The jx)st-war record unemploy­
ment in March, 1058, was 10 per 
cent of the labor force a t that 
time.
WRITER SEEKS OUT PUBLIC OPINION
Amalgamation Favored-'Before  It's Too Late If
ysi
This is the fourth In a series 
of six articles by James Roe, 
Vancouver newspaperman, who 
is writing 'hn article on Kel­
owna boundary extension for 
Western Business and Industry 
magazine and who has agreed 
to write this series on the same 
subject for, Tlie Dally Courier.
By JAMES ROE
1^ Kelowna Courier Special Writer
It takes a lot of hard-headed 
discussion over the back fence to 
I ♦ bring a subject like boundary ex­
tension or amalgotnallon really 
out In the o|>en.
I wanted to know what people 
who would be affected directly 
by amalgamation had to say 
4 about Iho Issue. After all, citizens 
like them are going to make the 
big decision tills .summer—and 
much fipiH urs to depend on which 
way Ihev go. So I nske<l siomo 
queaUons.
Here's what two Kelowna ie:d- 
cl<nt.s thought oIkwiI it.
Arthur liUShes-Games. Is as­
sistant manager of Mclklc's on 
Hernnrd. Art’s falheb, \V. It. 
Ilughes-Claines was mayor for 
five year*. an<l was an energetic 
promoter of amalgamation.
AR-niUR IIUGIIE8-GAMES 
. . .  action overdue
“We should have extended the 
city iHiundaties five yeiir.*; ago,"
She says. “There caii’t Lxi nny
over-all planning for the area un- 
le.s8 thero’.s one muntclpnl author­
ity. Without this, Kcrvlqcs don’t 
mesh properly, nnd the co.st of 
even ba.sic urban services be- 
como prohibitive.”
Art started puslilng amalgama­
tion in the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce six years ago, but he 
met solid opixr.siUon. 'iVo years 
later, the Jaycees passed a un­
animous vole and they began to 
press actively for amalgamation.
Tixluy Art Ilughes-Gnmes is 
past-president of the Jaycees 
and nn active Rotariaa.
“What really disturbs me.” lie 
says, “ Is the present situation’s 
affect cm bu.slnesa. We can't at­
tract business here unless wo 
have the impulatlon flg\ire.s to 
warrant It. Hudnessmen on the 
Coa:t and down east aren’t In­
terested In the fringe population. 
Tiny want to know how many 
people live In the city, nnd wc 
have to quote n very unrealistic 
figure now.
" rtn  100 |M>r cent in favor of 
amalgamation—nnd now, before 
It’.s too late,"
Mrs. T. r .  McWilliams Is n
l^iidlnj; figure in Kelowna’s com­
munity ucliviUes. She'a president
I
MRS. T. F. MoWIU.IAM.S 
. , , "certainly In favor”
of the Women’s Auxiliary to tl»!
the Kelownn Women’s Council, 
active In the local branch of the i 
Canadian Cancer Society . nnd ' 
many other group.s.
She makes no Imnes nlxud i 
boundary extension, “I certainly | 
am In favor of It.” she says 
"The people of Kelownn surely 
me idiorl-slghtcd If they miss 
this opiMulunlty. It’s Infuriating | 
to hear people complaining alniut , 
higher taxes when you think of 
the tremendous ixisslbllltles if 
this whole.' area Is developed nc- , 
cording to one effective plan. 
'J'he returns will be far more 
than we will bo asked to pay."
And two Glenmore property- 
owner.'i came out strongly for 
umulagamnllon.
Glenmore’s Reeve I*. It. Mou- 
hray Is a fruit grower nnd a di­
rector of the Cascade Ccxipera- 
llve Union. He’s'now in his fifth 
year ns reeve.
Ueeve Monbray Is also n 
stauneb member of the Kelow­
na Boundary Extension Commit­
tee, representing, Glenmore.
“Amalgamation in something 
that’s going to happen." he .-.ays.
Caniulinn ArlhrlUs and Itheuma-!"U will be belter for Ixith Kel 
tism Society, past iircsidenl ollowna and Glcnmoic if it huiipcna
I*. It. MOUItRAV
. Glenmore supporter
imiKc i'lble oml unieafiOli'
own sower system, and lack of a 
propfcr system will soon become 
a serious hcatlh problem here,
“I believe all of Glenmore will 
favor amalgamation. Tlicy would 
be very foolish not to back it. 
Glenmore council Is for It, nnd 
I’ve ajwkcn out In favor of 
amalgamation m a n y ,  m a n y  
times.
“Let's get on with It."
Dr. M. J. R. I^eltob, a dentist 
A'ho Is president of Iho Central 
District Council of the Okanagan 
Hoy Scouts Association ond ac­
tive In Kelowna's First Unitod 
Church.
“My wife nnd I are right be­
hind amalgamation,” says Dr. 
la-ltch. "One reason Is that wo 
have had experience of this sort 
of -messy situation bcforc~ln the 
Montreal area where them nro 
do/.ens of sepnratu muntclpnl mi- 
thorllies In n single urban innss.
“The jwsslblUty of connecting 
up with the Kelownn sewer syi- 
lei.T Is a major decision fncloi. 
From the public health stand- 




able for Glcnmoic to put in its cnlly favored, too, by two prop-
......
DR. M. J. K. LEITOI 
. . .  vital to health
crly-owners In the iinorganlzeil
ar««»- .................................
Ke« BOONEIl-l’agc it
PCs Lodge Strong Protest
Against Arrow
VEHNON (Stalft Develoii-rtti^ht
menl of the Iflgh Arrow Dam. The resolution \l«oiou\ly pro- »idr! of the border, the Lon- 
iwilhout flow control from Micaltested proimed consiructioo orj*ervatisT$ argue 
Creek wUl create -untold de-illigh Arrow Dam In i:referene«s In addition, fittin g  .of toe 
Ustaiion front the south eitd to toe Mica Creek project. | Arrow Lakes the resoluUott
Full bimetit from toe Highvasuiuuil *ivrw« M.v, ----of Lower Arrow Lake to and in­
cluding the City of Revelstoke.” 
This is toe belief of Revelstoke 
members of the Okanagan- Rev­
elstoke Progressive Conservative 
Association. The conlention was 
Included in a resolution unani­
mously approved by a con-
Arrow Dam will accrue to ihe 
United States, exclusive of re- 
mimeration payable to Canada 
in i>owcr delivered and payment 
for flood control, the resolution 
states.
The High Arrow Dam "wilfi fl *wvcv uj “ vwM-i * -
stituency meeting here Tuesday'materially reduce potenUal power
freighter Stercnfels which pick- 





Daily Cooriw** Vernon Bartau, Camclon Bloct —- 30lli St 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
warns, will ‘‘completely destroy 
one of the four mala valleys in 
British Columbia."
"WEONO"
High Arrow  ̂Dam priority is 
“wrong," Hamilton McFaddln, 
Ivevelstokc president charged. 
"We cannot permit ourselves to 
be sold down the river."
Twenty-seven Arrow Lake com­
munities. plus lumber camps, 
private homes and industries 
will be either completely wiped 
out or flooded, McFaddln de-
Kelowna British Cobiinbia Wed., Apr. 2 0 , Page 2
N u r s e ,  T e a c h e r  P l e d g e  
W e d d i n g  V o w s  A t  V e r n o n
VERNON (Staff) — Easter vases containing pink roses re­
weekend marriage vows were j fleeted candlelight of taU taiw « 
‘xchanged Saturday, when at a ornamenting the brides table, 
candlelight evening ceremony. The newlyweds cut a three-tier- 
Phyllis Merle Hodgson became ed wedding cake, 




ho place for prejndice'
"S o o n e r  T h e  B e tte r” 
For A m a lg a m a t io n
(Continued From Page 1)
Mister Cameron, secretary of 
the Rural Ratepayers Association 
lor the past 11 years and a 
pioneer resident of the. Kelowna 
area, is president of the Cana­
dian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society in Kelowna, and active 
in the Okanagan Anglican Camp.
*‘Wc believe amalagamation 
now is the best deal we will get,” 
says Mr., Cameron. “If we don’t 
move now on our own, the pro­
vincial government will force us 
to amalgamate probably with 
less attractive terms soon.
*Tll be hit as hard as anybody 
In the unorganized area, with 
2,400 feet of frontage, but this 
Is no time for narrow selfish
ness. . .
■‘The City of Kelowna has of 
fered us a good deal. It's logical 
that we should get all our utili­
ties from Kelowna. We certainly 
couldn't provide these services 
as cheaply any other way, 
"Looking at the broad picture 
of the Kelowna area’s Juture, 
amalgamation is the right thing 
to do! And I say—the sooner.the 
better!" .
Gtl Mervyn, president of Mer- 
vyn Motors Ltd., Is a director 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
and n steward of St. Paul’s 
United Church. He's strongly in 
favor of making the unorganized 
arca.s part of Greater Kelowna.
"Let’s not lose sight of the fact 
that amalgamation will make 
Kelowna a much better city,' 
says Mr. Mervyn.
“Too many people let their 
judgment become colored by per­
sonal prejudice and .selfishness.
“If amnlgnmntion doesn’t go 
through now. separate arrange­
ments will ultimately have to be 
made for the unorganized nrens, 
and these nrrnngcments will be 
more costly than many of us 
, contemplate now.
"Tho present .situation offers 
no incentive for tlio nUrncllon of 
new buslnes.s. By statistics, Kel­
owna is the smallest of the three 
Valley centres. People outside the 
valley don't kivow nnythlng about 
the area popidation as i\ whole, 
and they don’t euro. I’enticton
me $2.50 a month. The difference 
is only half a dollar a. month 
and what an advantage!
“Then there’s the question of 
fire protection. We have no 
right to protection out there. It’s 
only supplied by the good graces 
of the City of Kelowna.
“ I say, let’s go ahead with it."
"FRIENDLY CITY"
dared. Highways 4nd railroad 
Unking Arrowhead and Revel­
stoke are doomed, he added.
Erosion at Revelstoke will be 
“uncontrollable” if the High 
Arrow project materialises first. 
"Revebtoke could become a 
ghost town," McFa’ddin pre­
dicted.
“We are not opposed to de­
velopment of tho Peace River— 
iwe oppose preference of Peace 
development over C61umbia. The 
Mica Creek project must come 
'first," the speaker stated.
Three schemes are being con- 
sldwed by Canadian Tsnd U.S. 
governmeats. The government <« 
British* Columbia Is represented 
on the Canadian negottaUng 
team,
VAUD PLEA
An announcement will hot be 
made immediately, »«id Stuart 
Fleming. MP for Okanagan- 
Revelstoke riding. “TYila t* « 
comiAcx project," he stated.
However, Revelstoke repre- 
sentadv were told there was 
vaUdity m their concern, “ it is 
most impoftent ‘these valley com­
munities make their opinions 
known now." ®
It is “conceivable)" Fleming 
asserted, that the ultimate de­
cision will be influenced by 
lese opinions. ' . '________
has boon .smart about boundary 
exlonslun, and wo'ro lo.slng out 
to tlioin."
Mr, Mervyn .said ho liad Itoon 
looking into Ills por.sonid stake 
In nniulgamatlon, too. "My total 
cost undor amalgamated condi­
tions wovdtl ho higher," ho say.s, 
"but tlio ovor-all advanlago.s will 
bo favorable to mo.
“ Here’s an example. AmnlKa- 
inatlon will moan water servlco 
at city standards. City water 
will cost me ».1.00 n montli. Rut 
1 havci to put (I sack of .salt per 
month In my septic tank to check 
contamination of my domestic 





ARMSTRONG (Staff) — Help 
now given by labor to the CCF 
party is not alienating farm and 
pther groups, Ken Haines stated 
at a recent CCF North Okanagan 
constituency meeting in Arm­
strong.
"Rather, it is bringing :h more 
farm members with rcnewc4 
hope," he said,
” CCF remains the political 
party and labor is simply giving 
Its support actively, knowing all 
working people must co-operate 
to build the CCF.” the speaker 
continued. “The CCF is the only 
party representing small income 
groups and therefore deserves 
the support of labor as well as 
farmer and small businessman as 
a voice in government against 
big business representation of 
three other parties.”
RAPS WEN-GREN
Mr. Haines, provincial candi­
date for Salmon Arm, charged 
Wenner-Gren interests “would 
mnko millions in stock mnnlpuln 
tion, while tho public pays for it 
in costly power.”
CCF membership In the Sal­
mon Arm constituency stands at 
at all-time high, Mr. Haines de­
clared.
A panel dlscu.'ision on “farmer 
and I-alxir Co-Operation,’’ was 
on the agenda. Archie Mc­
Donald expressed farm opinion, 
Norman Mcl.aren took the part 
of labor, and Jack Dyck was 
moderator.
Mr. McDonald .staled that labor 
being tlie greatest consumer, co­
operation between groups was 
essential. Mr. McLaren blamed 
much of tho high spreito In farm 
and consumer prices on the mid­
dle man, tho wholesaler. He 
stated that although labor wa.s 
blamed for high prices, “ it- is a 
well known fact that labor i-to- 
duccs more good with less man­
power."
"LidHn' cost.M are generally a 
small part of tlie price In manu­
factured articles, be declared. 
DELEGATI-S NAMED 
Arctile McDopnld, Deep Creek, 
and Norman McLaren of Vernon 
wer»> named itelegates to the 
forthcoming inovlnelal convent
Scott.
Rev. A. W. Dobson officiated 
at the double ring ceremony for 
the eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Hodgson of Vernon, 
and the second son of Mr. and 
Mrs, George Scott, Otter Lake 
Road, Armstrong.
Easter lilies ornamented Ver­
non United Church, and pews 
were marked by , lilies and satin 
l}OWS*
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride chose a waltz- 
length gown of ChantiUy lace 
over pleated net and bridal satin, 
fashioned with Peter Pan neck- 
Une and lilypoint sleeves. White 
satin bows highlighted the back 
of the gown.
The bride’s veil misted froin a 
tiara of seed pearls and sequins 
and she carried a cascading ar- 
rangement of American Beauty 
roses. She wore an heirloom 
cameo brooch which had been 
her father’s gift to Mrs. Hodg 
son on their wedding day.
Attendants were^ the bride s 
sister, Mrs. Carl Rigby, matron 
of honor; Miss Nita Cozier and 
Miss Dorothy McNair.
Their identically styled gowns 
were respectively of pink, yel­
low and green pastel brocaded 
taffeta. The sheath gowns were 
accented by cummerbunds and 
bow hats, of the same fabric. The 
bridal attendants carried colonial 
bouquets of carnations dyed to 
match their dresses.
Flower girl was nine-year-old 
Peggy Scott, who was daintily 
attired in blue brocaded taffeta. 
She carried a miniature colonial 
bouquet composed of pink rose­
buds and lily-of-the-valley.
The groom was attended by 
his brother, Bert Scott of Sands- 
pit. Queen Charlotte Islands.
Ushers were Don Smith, the 
groom’s brother-in-law, f r o m  
Sookc, B.C.. and Carl Rigby of 
North Vancouver, the bride s 
brother-in-law. Junior ushers 
were Bobble Hodgson and Ron­
nie Scott.
Mrs. Janet Mattock, accom­
panied by Mrs. Ella Gaunt 
Stevenson, provided music dur­
ing the signing of the register.
A banquet for some 200 guests 
at the Elks’ Hall followed the 
ceremony. Crystal and silver
SPECIAL MESSAGES
Congratulatory t e l e g r a m s  
came from as far as Sussex, 
England, and three of the bride’s 
great aunts, all of whom are 
over 75 years of age, sent their 
best wishes from Kalamazoo, 
Mich.
The groom responded to a 
toast proposed by Henry Phelps, 
a long-time friend of me family.
Serviteurs were eight mem­
bers of the Vernon Girls Trumpet 
Band.- The bride is a former 
leader and charter member.
For her daughter’s Wedding,
VERNON (Staff)—"Next-door- 
neighbor fricn^iness” and “ex­
cellent preparations."
These are some of the praises 
Bob Dawson heaps on the City of 
Vernon and organizers of the 
Canadian Ski Instructors’ Al­
liance Course in progress here 
this week.
Mr. Dawson, who holds senior 
qualification, a distinction he 
shares with only one other West­
ern Canadian, is in the city as an 
examiner and director of the 
CSIA.
“Vernon will receive a tre­
mendous amount of favorable 
publicity as a result of this 
course,” he - told The Daily 
Courier.
Altogether, 103 skiers are .en 
rolled, inclucpng a number of 
Olympic skiers. Among them is 
Elizabeth Greene of the Canadian 
team and New Zealand’s Patricia
C o u r s e
how, certifies ability to conduct! 
examinations and direct opera­
tion of an entire ski area. • 1
A few days before the course 
opened, observers were afraid 
"classes" would necessarily ,be 
purely theoretical. Snow was 
melting fast. However, powder 
snow, ideal for skiing, has beenj 
falling lightly almost every night 
for the past week.
The event winds up Saturday] 
night w i t h  a p resen t"  
banquet.
Mrs. Hodgson chose an ernerald 
green satin sheath and jacket
ensemble, with white accessories which" tests know-
and a corsage of ledge, skiing and teaching abiUty




Hamper, secretary of the 
Safety Council, is in Vernor 
day to assist in formation 
local organization.
A meeting, under the auspices] 
of the Junior Chamber of Corn- 
will be held tonight in
STUART FLEMING 
, . .  "complu project"
Buy Canadian 
Products, Says
’VEKNON (SUff) — Three bil. 
Hon dollars, in why Canada won’t 
stabUlzo har dollar in a par with 
United Statfia currency. Stuart 
B’lemlng MP. toldTa meeting of 
Okariagan - Revelstoke Progres­
sive Conservatives hero Tuesday 
nighti  ̂ ,
• As if is. the cost of reasonaWe 
equality of Canadian and U.S. 
currency i$ 1.9 bllUon dollars.
The nation’s trade Imbalance 
could be corrected “if Canadians 
showed a preference for Canad­
ian products,” Mr. Fleming 
declared. ' •
Canadians, per capita, spend 
$270.9, on forelgn-manufactured 
goods, approxlihately 10 times 
more than U.S. residents.
For example, 52 per cent ol 
all refrigerators purchased in 
Canada are manufactured in the 
United States, Mr. Fleming said.
The responsibility lies also with 
Canadian manufacturers, • he in­
dicated. The trading deficit coved 
be obviated by goods with special 
appeal in foreign markets in ad­
dition to naUonal support '* ol 
Canadian prod,ucts. _____ ' .
Rebekah Lodge At End^rby 
Greets
ENDERBY (Staff) —
....... ------  ̂ " will quaUfy successful graduates merce, .....  - -  ----- _ , i
ensemble, pink and white acces- ^gach at ski schools. A sec- Vernon junior high school. Dele- 
sories and a pink rosebud Ljjdary course entitltes gradu- gates from some 40 local groups 
sage. u ates to operate ski schools and have been invited to attend. An
For travellmg, the bride Ugach every phase of the sport executive will be elected, 
a tangerine sheath dress ana , possible exception of Safety Council organizations
duster with jewelry and S'^'^^S'Lgippgtition. Senior qualifica- have already been estabUshed m] 
series en tone. _ *v,e most rigid test of know-Kelowna and Penticton.
When they return from a motor ----- — - ------ --------------------------—
trip to the United States, Mr. 
and Mrs. Scott will reside in 
Vernon. The bride, a_ nurse at 
■Vernon Jubilee Hospital, is a 
graduate of Royal Inland School 
of Nursing, Kamloops. The 
groom is a teacher on the staff 
of Armstrong elementary school.
Out-of-town guests included -----  -------
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rigby of (jj-ace Tipton, noble grand and 
North Vancouver; the bride’s jpgjp^er of Olive Rebekah Lodge 
aunt, Mrs. William Laidlaw and Lgggutiy entertained Mrs. Pauline 
daughters Florence and Merle, jjgsj^ins of Chilliwack, president 
Pincher Creek, Alta.; Mr. andLf the Rebekah Assembly of 
Mrs. Walter Hodgson, the bride’s gj^tish Columbia.
Barry and Bruce'^of North Van- Mrs. Hoskins was here on an
X “n.i guests, all of-
and Mrs. Jerry Jellison, Vancou- ficers of the Assembly, 
ver- Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith, president Mrs.
Sooke- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Armstrong; past president, Mrs.
Scott and family, Sandspit; Mr. |Mona Brcaley, Vancouver; As- 
and Mrs. M. Hovland and fam­
ily, Merritt: Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Scott, Falkland, the groom’s 
uncle and aunt; Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Brown and family, Merritt,
Roy Smale, Edmonton, and Char­
les Ripplngton, Lac la Hachc.
Board To Hear 
Penticton Man
Mrs.jsembly musician, Mrs. Veeda 
Redman, Salmon Arm, and 
Russell Brealey, who is grand 
treasurer of Grand Lodge, lOOF.
District deputy presidents and 
visitors from Salmon Arm and 
Armstrong were also among 
those present.
Before the meeting, a banquet 
honoring the president was held 
in the United Church basement.
While the official visit of the 
Assembly president is the yearly 
highlight of each lodge, the work 
of the order continues through­
out the year, members were re 
minded. There is a senior mem 
bers’ residence at Newton, T3.C.,
VERNON (Staff) — M. P. Fin 
ro sT iY  UTTER |uerty of Penticton will bo guest
LOn S oK p S ?  costs £ 10.-U eaker at the Board of Trade s
000 a year to pick up Utter in 
London’s parks, says Lord John 
Hope, minister of works.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
NORWICH. KuHlaiul (C P )-A  .. .
scheme to restore and preserveilon lii Vanemiver.
18 wiiKlmlUs of historic interesti U wax decided a zone area ^f 
in Norfolk luut been apiirovetl by (four or five adjoining con- 
the county council. 'NiHuenctes will be formed.
TORONTO (CP) — Tire stock 
market lost support among In­
vestors t o d n y  n n d  trading 
dropped in all sections.
Industrials were off more than 
„ iwints, while base metals 
slipped almost Vi points, golds 
dipped more thnn Ms point nnd 
western oils lo.st si few decimal 
places.
Bathur.sl Pulp and Paper and 
Canada Malting led Industrlnls 
down wltls a drop of ■'!:i at 40 
nnd 49',i. On Ihc plus side, Cana­
dian Vinegar found backers, up 
P!i. at 31.
Dome Petroknim lost confi­
dence nmong mining stocks, off 
20 cent.s at $7.80.
Pacific Petroleum led western 
oll.s winners with a gain of 'A at 
10%.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Avc. 
Member of tho Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 






Ok Hellcoptcra 3,60 3.75
Ok Tclo ll'A 11%
A. V, Roô 5% . 5"%
Steel of (;an 74'A 74%
Walkers 34',A 35
W. C. Steel 6% 7
Woodward "A" 17'A 18
Woodward Whs 6.00 6.15
BANKS





Nova Scotia (13 64'A
Royal 68 69'A
Tor Dom 50',A 50%
monthly general dinner meeting 
April 27.
The dinner will begin at 6:30 
p.m. in the Allison Hotel.
The meeting will bo n high­
light of Chamber of Commerce 
Week. Members have been asked 
to invite their wives.
“Tho board highly recom­
mends Mr. I’innerty’s address to 
all members interested In -the 
future of Canada nnd their com- 
iminlty," trade board president 
Frank Oliver told The Daily 
Courier.
to help support and maintain.
Built several years ago at 
cost of more than $100,000, this 
residence is beautifully furnished 
and is home to about 40 senior 
members of the order.
A permanent summer holiday 
camp is maintained at White 
Rock tor children of the members 
nnd each year a free two weeks 
holiday is provided for members 
of St. Christopher’s Boys School 
for ‘Retarded Children 
Other projects of tlie order in 
elude si/on.sorship of a trip to 
the United Nations Assembly In 
New York for several young 
people each year. Tho order also 
supports an eye bang project nnd 
helps wlUi local community 
work. '
T h e re ’s  so m e th in g
SPECIAL
^ / / 1  \ ' ^  




















CAl.GARY (Cl*>..Offerings to| Uhoice steers 21-22; g w i 19..W-
U a.ni.; CHlUc and 50 calves; 120,75; eholce heavy steers 18,50- 
lunrket aetive. jlO.nO; ebolee light .Heer.s 19‘.50-
AH grade-i liutelu r steer,i and!2O,R0; g.MMt 17,.50-18..50; giKMl cow.s 
heifers fviUy .•'teudv; eusvs steady;! 10.7518; gotxi hulls 15-16,50; go<xl 
luv iiull'i; replacement c a t t l e  I feebler steer.s 17-19,50; giKKtitock 
■.teadv to -vlniU);; st<u'k e.alveslsteer ealves t9-f2.,50; giHxl stock 
steady t<> .‘'tien!;; no veiih'is ot-Uielfer ealves lB-lst.75; giwHi llutdl- 
fi ied Mulelieiueigl.t.s steady. erwelght heifer ealves IH :i0-20.
Her.!! 30 eelit-! hl.'.tu i' 'niesdav;' Hogs lotd lit (K) A grade 13ies 
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THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery ficrvlco to your 
dooiKtep every aUenioon, Why wait till hiinor 
row for today'H newa when you can rend all the 
nowa of Vernon nnd Djstrlct onmo day ol 
publication.
Vou itcail 'I'oday’w News — Toiliiy . .  >
Not l(unorrow . . .
No other Ncwspopci Ihiblishccl Anywlicrc 
can give you this exclusive tlaily service
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
C arrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courien
"The Okanilgan's Own Daily Newspapci"
For any Irregularity in tho dally service of v«mr pni.er, 
will you kindly phone>:
lleloro 5:00 p.m, l.liulfn 2-7410 
Afler 6:00 p,ni. Lliulcii 2-2006




Try it-a n d  taste 
its SPECIAL flavour
IhiiTidvftfliicmont i» nol puhiiiiiod or dlipioyod by Iho 
tirtuof Conltol Hoard or by Iho Government of Diiliflt Gtlumbio.
t Dafly Courier No Sewer...No Loan
KELOW NA and DISTRICT Under NHA Ruling
WmL, Apr. 20. iU &  Page 3
N o  M o u n t e d  P o l i c e m e n  
F o r  W e n a t c h e e  F e s t i v a l
There'll be no redcoats to lm-|icy” vof the force prohibit.-; any 
liress our U.S. friends at the scarIct*coated Mounted Poilcc- 
Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festi- men to attend, 
val at the end of this month. j Mayor R. K. Parkin.son receal- 
Staff-Sgt. M. N. MacAlpine, In ly asked that two rertcoated i-on- 
charge of the RCMP detachment' stables accompany the Kelowna 
here told council in a letter “pol-’float and I.ady of-ttie-Lakc Kathy






To Film Council 
Executive Slate
New NHA regulations gov era-1 Ottawa this vvcv;k autvounced; in the Baiikl»ead-Vl-A district 
uig construetton of homes may ihat effective Di'ceinbcr 31. no Medical health officets and 
have a l a c l u n g  effeel on tliis more money will l*e available South Okanagan Health Unit
for home coii.struction unless lots have also warned of the |x»tcutiai 
are on a pioix-r sewer system, heallh menuco due to tivo many 
'Hie matter was brought to septic tanks being built in a con* 
city council s attention by .Md, finerJ area.
'Arthur Jackson Tuesday evtaing.j i,j some v>a*Ts of Canada, the 
Mr. Jackson contended the new regulations have been put 
^regulations would no doubt have Into effect immediately. How* 
a good effect em tlie extension of ever, the ruling will not apply in
olimkv la. n .uar ...Ua IS '  i ^Hcausc iKXjple Q c, unUl December 31.plucky teenager who IXiesday wanting to subeiivide present lots,
.savem an infiuit from Uu- icy vva- after the end of this year would 
teres of Mill Creek, will receive.have to l>e on a sewer svslcm. 
rcrognition from city council fori He felt ihi.s would be'iniiticu- 
her courage Uarly advantageous to the
Council will express its admir* posexl Ixiund.iry
GIRL CITED BY CITY 
FOR HER COURAGE
Marlene MeCormiek,
Kelowna this year is singled i ation for her actions in a letter 
out as hoiior city at the annual * of recommendation of Alderman 
Wenatchee spectacular. jJack Treadgold.
Expressing his disapfXiintment, i Marlene saved the life of two- 
Mayor Parkinson quippetl: “Tliat and-a-halt-year-okl Brad Cruick- 
episode at Atlantic City finished * shank wlio almost drowned when 
that last suiutncr." ' he fell into the creek near his
(Much unfavorable publicity a c - ; home at 1761 Pamiosy. 




Two Kelownians were among i
officers elected to the Okanagan-^---------
Associated Film Councils execu­
tive at a recent meeting in Kam­
loops. j
George Bowie was named?prc-j 
sident of the association, while!
Mrs. M.. McKeown will act as 
secretary-treasurer for the com­
ing year.
A. Robbins, Penticton, was 
elected vice-president of the cou­
ncil,
Mrs. McKeown and Mr. Bowie 
will also act as delegates to the 
provincial convention in Van­
couver May 21-and 22.
“Film councils, as a unit 
holding their own in the
I corted Mi.ss Canada to the Miss 
contest at the time.)
ed the 16-ycar-old girl for her 
"courage and quick thinking.”
NORTHERNERS, CITY SLICKERS MEET HERE
Teenagers from cities 700 miles 
apart met this morning at reg­
istration for the B.C. Teen
Town convention which starts 
here tonight. Shown from left 
to right are Shirley Venn, Ryll 
Jones, of North Burnaby,
Maves Coufiwf, Fort St. John, 
and Judy Eullcn, Richmond.
(Courier staff photo)
Gayland Shows Revenue 
.Of $275,000 In 7 Years
When bustling, sprawling Gay- 
land Shows opens here today it 
will mark the seventh year the 
carnival has wintered in the 
Orchard City.
And after seven years, the op­
erators of the big show "still 
haven’t found a better place.”
’ Not much is heard from or seen 
of the carnival during the sev­
eral months the skeleton crew 
works in the north end of the 
city, repairing and polishing up 
the show equipment.
Several district businessmen, 
however, are very much aware 
of Gayland Shows during the 
winter.
In the past seven years more 
than $275,000 in revenue has been 
realized by this district.
Most of the money-475,000 this 
year—is spent on maintenance 
and repair of equipment for the 
show’s rides, trucks and smaller 
concessions.
Hotel, motel a n d  rooming 
house operators as well have
 ̂G o lf C lu b  Le a se  S e t  
For 9 -H o le  E x p a n s io n
City council has set out the 
terms by which it is willing^to 
lease land to the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club for expansion 
of the club’s nine-hole course.
In a letter to club president E. 
T. Butler, council says it will 
agree to a 20-ycar lease subject 
tp confirmation from the city
No Revival Meef 
For City Council
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and all 
aldermen will attend part of the 
Wenatchee Apple Blos.som Festi­
val—and will bo unable to lake
t art in the openin(( of a week- >ng tent revival meeting here.
A A delegation from the Kelowna 
Ministerial A.ssociatlon approach­
ed council Tuesilay wltii a rc- 
que.“t that the mayor or an ald­
erman atteml the official opening 
.o f  the function.
Many Worthy Causes 
By Teen Town Group
arc
In appealing to the public for 
funds. Teen 'Town mayor Pat | 
Johnston lists some* of the \vor-| 
thy causes undertaken by the ' 
young people:
They are u perennial confribu- | 
tor to the March of Dimes, in aid 
of crippled children. This year, 
they raised more than $500 for 
' that cause. ^
Tccn Town is about 10 years 
com- old in Kelowna. Its membership 
mumty, ’ a summarization of re- ' has risen to close to 200. 
ports showed. it is organized to the point of
The association is hoping the : having its own police force, to 
Kelowna International Film Fes-[take care of those who offend 
tival will become a Valley-wide; against Teen Town laws. These 
project in future years, and an j “laws” include no drinking, no 
invitation to that event was ex- j swearing, no fighting, at Teen 
tended to all the councRs by the | Town functions.
group. What the kids do in their own
The festival will be held here j time, is "their business” , accord- 
next fall, and the next annual,ing to Gail McFctridge, member 
meeting will also be held in this | of the council.
city in April 1961.____________ j But as long as they arc at a |
t’̂ een Town "do” , they have toi 
START TROTS abide by the rules.
WELWYN, E n g l a n d  (CP)—! Offender.® are taken to thoj 
Harness racing is to be held in a | adult supervisor, Gordon Smith, . 
stadium in this Hertfordshire and warned. If they continue to I 
“garden city.” The races will be “make trouble” , they are evicted! 
run on a converted cinder track. I by Teen Town police.
solicitor that the city has the 
authority to enter such an ar­
rangement.
All taxes on the property would 
be the responsifeility of the golf 
club;
Land the CNR currently wants 
to acquire from the city would be 
exempt from the deal;
Costs of changing an* access 
road to the cemetery to a pro­
posed location across the lots in 
question would be borne by the 
club;
Tlvo club would bear all co.sts 
of subdivision, land registry fees, 
approving officer fees and legal 
expenses;
When the lease has expired all 
things not removablo from the 
land would become the property 
of the city;
The club i.s to endeavor to buy 
dviring the term of the lease, 
"property of a .similar acreage 
and .similar value to the leased 
projwrty.”
K e l o w n a  " N o t  W o r r i e d "  
O v e r  S i l v e r  D i s c o u n t
grown to appreciate the “ car 
ney” business.
Carnival workers from all ten 
provinces and parts of the Unit­
ed States roll into town two 
weeks before opening day.. All 
have money to spend on food and 
shelter locally.
It would be safe to suggest far 
more money is spent by the wor­
kers than is ever taken out of the 
city in any four-day stand.
Gayland Shows has not always 
been the enterprise it is today.
The operators, E.. G. "Tiny 
Nichols and James “Abe” Green- 
way have been in show business 
more than 25 years, starting with 
an operation in Brantford, Ont.
At that time they worked for a 
man named Eli Trepanier, who 
now operates a concession at 
Gayland Shows.
In 1948, "Tiny” and “Abe” 
came out of the merchant navy 
with capital amounting to $600. 
“We only had one ferris wheel 
then,” Tiny said—"and we made 
that one with a hacksaw.”
With the aqulsition of Midwest 
Shows this year, the operation is 
said to be one of the largest 
shows in Canada., Last year the 
Gayland units travelled more 
than 20,000 miles in Western Can­
ada.
The shows, with all they’bring 
to the city, settled here literally 
by accident.
In 1948, while running a much 
smaller show, the partner.^ had 
a truck accident on the Westsidc 
Hill. They pulled into a barn in 
the north end of the city. "Tiny” 
and “Abe” liked the place, found 
it suitable and have wintered 
hero ever since.
In addition to winter employ­
ment for this area, part of the 
proceed.s realized from conce.s- 
.slon.s go to the Fire Brigade and 
Llon.-i Club charities.
Many people do not realize It 
but that accident in 1948 was a 
lucky stroke indeed for business­
men In Kelowna.
K e l o w n a  B o a r d  O f  T r a d e  
T o  P r o t e s t  H i g h  A r r o w
by a local state 
the 
into
Kelowna inerchnnt.s are not 
worried about lo.Mtng any United 
Stato.s touri.st business because of 
n bnnk-enlofced dl.scount on U.S. 
silver coins.
I « Most of them are absorbing the 
I lo"8 themselves In the conviction 
that the Is.sue will have, blown It­




Funeral servlce.s will be held 
iTliuisday for Mr.®. -Barbara 
Hattie McI.e<Ml, who died April 
17 In Kelowna General Hospital 
Stic was 86, .
J Born in WinnijM'g. Mr.s. Mc- 
I|f.eo<l resided In Unit city vintil 
^194.5. when her husband dlt'd.
She inoml to Victoria In 1951 
iMbd came to this district one 
■year later.
Surviving arc; three «i>ns. 
Jack, Calgary; Donald, Vancou­
ver and Maynard. In Winnipeg; 
two d.uighlen;, Mr,®, W. Dionne, 
hnvna and Mrs. J, Stokes.life!.
IW r
A .survey of businessmen at­
tending an executive meeting of 
the Kelowna Tourkst Bureau 'Die- 
sdny showed none of thenr nrc 
charging the customer with the 
dl.scount Instituted recently by 
Cnnndinn banks—two cents on an 
American quarter, four on a 50- 
cent piece,
•‘'rirorc’s not enough American 
.stiver nround to make any appre­
ciable difference to us,” said J. 
13. Taylor, .secretary of the Kel­
owna Retail Merchants' Associa­
tion.
".So why antagonize the Amer­
icans now If in n short lime most 
of the U.S, .silver will be off the 
Canadian market?"
A, M. Duncan, head of the tour­
ist bureau, said he was "kind of 
.sorry" to see Cnmullan banks 
take this iMwitlon, but thought it 
wovdd affect the tourist trade 
only If the dl.scount is practiced 
wl<tcly by Canadian stores.
Fred lletdley, secretary-man 
ager of the board of trade, de­
fended the banks. "Anylxxly go­
ing to England would first ob- 
Ipain English money, so why 
.shouldn’t the Americans go to
Vancouver Rites 
For City Pioneer
Funeral .services were held in 
Vancouver Tuesday for n well 
known Kelowna man, Claud New­
by lute of 832 Manhattan Drive. 
He died April ,15 In Shaughnes.sy 
Military Hospital at the ago of 
68.
Mr. Newby came to Kelowna 
with his family in 1904 from Man­
itoba. and attended, school here. 
He was cinploycd by the old firm 
of Crowley and Bucklnnd, but­
chers, for some years, and then 
was with Gordon’s Meat Market 
until ho retired.
A member of tljo Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade from 1909 
until 1948. he was Fire Chief 
from 1945 until 1918, when he re­
signed..
He served overseas with the 
heavy artillery from 1916-1918.
Two brothers, Harold a n d  
Frank, and n sister (Maud) Mrs, 
W. M, Parker, survive in Van­
couver.
Interment was In the Field of 
Honor, Forest Lawn ceim tery,; 
with Major George 'Dui>in. DD, 
officiating, Simmons A McBride
A fiery speech 
businessman has sparked 
Kelowna Board of Trade 
action against the proposed High 
Arrow Lake hydro development.
The board will send Ron 
Prosser to Revelstoke Tuesday 
for a protest meeting caUed by 
Revelstoke and Nelson city coun­
cils and chambers of commerce.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
board , secretary-manager Fred 
Heatley will also attend- the 
meeting, convened to form a 
united front against the hydro 
deal, planned jointly, by the B.C. 
government and the United 
States.
Prosser was named official 
delegate Tuesday after telling 
the board executive the scheme 
would turn "one of the last 
beautiful spots left in B.C. into 
a filthy mess.”
The hydro development on the 
Columbia River system, intended 
to store power for rising U.S. 
requirements, would raise the 
level of High Arrow Lake by 40 
feet, flood 40,000 acres of land, 
and "destroy” (18 communities, 
Prosser said. ;
Prosser, in uni.son with the 
Kootenay boards, favors the al­
ternative of a hydro project at 
Mica Creek. Hie Mica Creek plan 
was originally scheduled ns a 
joint fcdernl-provincinl under­
taking. However, Ottawa has 
withdrawn in the meantime from 
its offer to share' costs, leaving 
the provincial government with 
the prospect of paying the entire 
$550,000,000 bill,
Tlie High Arrow development 
would co.st less than half of thot. 
Prosser estimated the co.st at 
$225,000,000.
Calling for "concerted nellon," 
Pro.sser said, *T think we have 
already sacrificed enough of B.C. 
lur hydro Intercst.s.”
He cited the Alcan develop­
ment In Tweedsmulr Park nS an 
example of how "one of the best 
vacation sjiots in the world” has 
become " a disgrace to-our pro­
vince.”
"It’s unsafe for boating, you 
can’t fish, and it’s an allround 
desolate, filthy mess,” Prosser 
said. ( ^
"I don’t want to .see the same 
thing again.”
Apple Blossom Festival J 
April 29-May 1, will be staged; 
by the board later this year.
J. G. Mervyn and secretary- i 
manager Heatley will represent I 
thcb board at the quarterly meet-| 
ing April 20 in Enderby of the}! 
OkanagaYi and lilainline As­
sociated Board of Trade.
The tourist bureau' will de-i 
cide soon on a request by the de- j 
partment of education for a hall 
to accommodate its tourist clinic! 
here May 13 and 14.
The board gave a tonguc-in-1 
check answer to a request by the 
Vancouver Better Business Bur­
eau for "suuport” (presumably 
financial). Ignoring the implied 
money aspect, the board voted | 
to promise the Vancouver bureau j 
to "reciprocate with informa­
tion.”




Buy tlio First Banana Split nt 
the regular j)rice . . . and re­
ceive the second one for —
19c
.SRI BERNARD AVE. 
Phone PO 2-2131
Other businc.H8 clcall with by 
the Iwnrd cxccvitivc Tuesday.
TIjo board will foot the bill 
for n banquet In the Aqvtntie May 
4 concluding the eighth annual 
business management course 
sporsored by the three Okanagan 
bontxis of trade. ,
A fund raising drive to j)ny 
for the $2,590 regatta float, named 
honor entry in the Washington
Tonight & Thursday 
ROAD RACERS
Skip Word — Sally icrnser
This picture oiu'os your eyes 
into what goes oii in the Big 
Raeiiig eireuils — where mile- 
n-mliiule speeds are worth 
anylliing else ns long as they 
gel wliat tliey want, 
and
PRIZE OF GOLD




Show Time 7:30 p.m.
Box Otfico Opens U:43
their hanks and obtain Canadian j Euneral Direelors in charge.
;nc(ni\er, 'emrency before coming here?
Sl»e al,‘0 lesves 10 giaiul- 'I'hsi would leliove Cnmidian 
let.iitlren an I . even great giand-! merchants of the task of having 
lebJdrni lo reject their coins,"
Funeral .teruces will be held 
lilt 2 |MU, at Day’s C'luqH'l of 
Iltemembrance. Bev. E. Martin 
lofflel.iting
Ititrtineul will he lu Rie K'l-
Mayor R. F. Parkinson sees 
lh« current situation ns n reverso 
of the money jvolley of n few 
bark, “ In tbo.U' ilay.s they 
.sneered at Canadian monev, and
liw.ia Ceiiu'tei v, with D.i} s our iieople sUll vvent to the .States. 
Fun, nd Servlve Ltd, in charge ol I think it'll bo iho luunc way 
11 arningeuienta. | now,”
COIN < OMPI.ICATION
LONDON (CP(—-'nic reeent na­
tional budget brought turmoil to 
dbstrlbutors of mitomatlc clgnrcl- 
vendlng machines. With prices 
now at two, shillings and a half- 
|wimy, the shds will have to la; 
altered to take half-erowns in­
stead of two-shilling iileees. M- 
tnatlun.s cost alioul £4 in'r ma­
le him?.
^  *  W A I T  D I S N S V - S  ) }
^  *r l.n Hi,,),* trith a C lRC0fif,
'  A TKOHNIOOt.OH'* A' . W \ , I 5 , t u * ' f ̂ I' < ■ a
o  c o t o h  c A R r a o K  mrufurrr^.
E tc, Nhavrn 6:.5.5 a n d '9:00
GOUAMII
POUCK.MAN K lL U m
PARIS <APi —;\ tudfic iiolico- 
mun who had ju.'t gone off duty 
was shut and killed ’Diesday night 
by three Algerian.-;. Tluee imllce- 
lueii in a imlrol ear opened fire. 
One assailant was ktlUxi and an- 
|otber .seriously wouiuk-d. 'Die 
third esciq>ed. U was the 26th 
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BARR & ANDERSON offer these savings on
GENERAL^ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
10 cu. ft.
G E N E R A L ^  ELECTRIC
Refrigerators
New 1960 Models
Containing many advanced 
features including:
•  Magnetic Door
•  Full width 49 lb. rapacity 
IFreeicr
•  Three Removable Shelves •»
•  Stor-A-Dor Shelves
•  Butter Compartment
•  Adjustable Temperature and 
Derfost Controls
•  Egg Rack'
•  Automatic Interior Light
•  Five year guarantee
ONLY







All the famous features for perfect automatic cooking PLUS 
newly designed, easier to set controls.
•  Surface Unit Pushbutton Controls.
•  3-Way Combination Oven Timer, Minute Timer and Clock
•  Giant Ili-Specd Calrod
Surface Unit ONLY
•  Appliance Outlet, Easy- 
Clean Master Oven.
Compare the Features —
Compare the Price.
Other G.E. Models Available.
2 1 9  0 0
Hi-Speed Dryers and Filter Flo Washers
HI-SPEED DRYER
Model TDA 610
Give.s you .summer day 
drying weather any day 
of the year with onl.v 
simple setting. Clothes 
arc conditioned to a 
sweet and country-frcsh 
softness.
3 Heat Settings; Auto­
matic Dc-Wrinklcr; Ad­
justable Time niid Tem­
perature Controls; Nylon 
Lint Trap; Magnetic 
Door Latch; Porcelain 
Top and Drum,
2 3 9 0 0
FILTER.EI-0 
WASHER
Model TWA 603 
Tliis feature - packed 
washer is what you’ve 
been waiting for: large 
capacity, simple opera­
tion, and "just right" 
wa.sh cycles for every 
fabric.
New improved rinsing- 
spray and deep activat­
ed rinses; No-clog filter 
pan; Two wash cycles; 
Choice of wash water; 
Water saver; Porcelain 
top; Large capacity.
33900
l lic “CIciulalc’ Model <:S 142
G.E. 21" Table Model TV
This good looking 21" model has the new, more powerful 
Ultra-Vision System front mounted speaker, on and off 
tone control and high rcsolnUou picture tube. Features 
that make (i.E. Ultra-Vision 
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L py,
Bargain Buys On
G E N E R A L ^ E L E C T R IC  Small Appliances
New Portable STEAM IRON
For that “Just Pressed Look" wherever you go, licic is an iron wliieli will .solve all your 
ironing and pressing prcdilems at home or away. II steams out wrinkles fast and presses 
woollens perfcelly. Ideal lor tonelting up 'wash and wear’ travel clothes loo!
Never before has ihere been an iron lhal weighs so little, only 2K ounces, 
yet docs such an clficienl job ....................................................... ;...........
VACUUM CLEANER Complete with Atlaclimcnls ........... 89.50
1288
FLOOR POLISHER m ,, 41.50
GENERAL ELECTRIC KETTLE 12.88
DELUXE DRY IRON 11.88
BARR & ANDERSON
.594 lU RN VRD AVE. ' ( liiii'ii(it) Fill.
’ Ihe Hiisincss I hat Service and (Jualily lln iir'
PO 2-.10.MI
The Daily Courier
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C a n a d i a n s  A r e  C o n c e r n e d  
A b o u t  O u r  D e f e n c e  P o l i c y
EviiiciKX of deep unrest among Canadians 
over this country’s defence policy grows 
stronger day by day. In the Commons re­
cently, Mr. J. .M. Macdonnell, Conservative 
member for 1 oroiUo-Grcenwood, reflected 
llic view of many when he said that Can­
ada should spend more on aid to underde­
veloped countries and less on armaments 
that quickly became obsolete. Speaking in 
Toronto, Dr. Claude Bissell, president of 
the University of Toronto, pointed to the 
immense benefits obtainable if some of Can­
ada's defence spending were channelled in­
stead to education. T *  two men put the 
emphasis in different pmlcs, but the under­
lying theme was the same— doubts about our 
present defence policy. It is the same anxiety 
being expressed in countless speeches, let­
ters to newspapers and all the various meth­
ods by which public opinion is expressed.
In the fiscal year that has just begun 
Canada is spending $1,593 billion on de­
fence. What arc wc getting for it in national 
safety? How much of it is going to buy and 
maintain obsolete weapons, to pursue out­
dated defence concepts? Could not the same 
degree of national security be obtained by 
spending, say, half the money? These arc 
.essentially the questions Canadians arc ask­
ing.
They see the obstinate way the government 
sticks to the highly dubious Bomarc missile 
which represents for Canada a total invest­
ment of about $125 million. They sec Can­
ada continuing to maintain at a cost of about 
$120 million a year, an air division and army 
brigade in Western Europe, despite the 
steadily declining usefulness of the force in 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, and
dcvpitc Western Europe’s growing ability to 
take care of itself. I hcy saw the government 
scrap the Arrow program ostensibly to save 
$700 million, but the result was a net reduc­
tion in defence estimates of only $7 million 
in the first year and $H7 million the second.
All of this suggests there sliould be a 
thorough debate on defence in Parliament.
A policy debate must take place on the floor 
of the House of Commons and the proper 
time is when the defence department esti- 
ntalcs come forward for approval. The great 
challenge here is to the Opposition; especial­
ly the Liberals. n>c members of this group 
so far this session have not been particularly 
effective but sitting on the Liberal benches 
arc a number of men who held important 
portfolios in the former Liberal government, 
among them Messrs. Pearson. Martin, Chev- 
ricr, Pickcrsgill and Hellyer. They have been 
out of office less than three years. These 
men should be able to take the present de­
fence estimates apart piece by piece, cull out 
the waste and tell Parliament and the natioft 
why it is waste. They should be able to iso­
late and point out to the nation th'e part of 
the defence bill that is due solely to the 
spread of inflation in recent years.
Canadians have been told frequently tliat 
part of the defence bill is the price of assert­
ing our sovereignly. Yet one wonders what 
defence sovereignty wc  ̂ are getting. Where 
wc are not yielding it to the Americans, we 
arc yielding it to NATO.
Parliament cannot be dissolved until Can­
adians arc provided with answers to the many inGllER TAXES
and legitimate questions they are asking The Editor, 
about defence policy. It is the duty of Ccruner.
Opposition to seek these answers— and of ^  
tlic Government to provide them.
OHAWA REPORT
M P ' s  R e l a x  ^ 
I n .  S p a r e  T i m e
By rATRICK NICHOLSON «r th« cost ol Um cold imHct.
UTK.* I , , . .. . - j MPs enjoy ttvlxlof with OttaVrAiu
What legtsUtors do 14'' Rierc to enjoy « Community |lRg-
JUNGLE FEVER
A  M o d e r n  V e r s i o n
Over in England the Rev. John Jackson, 
a Methodist minister of Wolverhampton, has 
done a little re-writing of the famous hymn 
“Eternal Father strong to save.”
Working on the theory that if Britain 
could count 6,520 dead from road accidents 
at the end of 1959, plus 326,933 injured, 
while only 50 seamen perished around the 
British coasts, there must be need for a 
change, the Rev. Jackson came up with this 
alternative of the last verse in the old hymn. 
“O Trinity of love and power 
All travellers shield in danger’s hour 
From selfishness and reckless speed 
Protect them wheresoe’er there’s need 
Then ever, mote shall rise to thee 
Glad hymns from land and air and sea.”
Amen.
Risks at sea there may be, but none half 
so great as the risks on the highway. Statis­
tics demonstrate beyond doubt - that there 
is more danger to life and limb on any main
mg.
Your special correspondent. 
James Roe, whom one would 
assume is also in the employ of 
the eminent Professor Oberland- 
,er and the unwilling employ of 
Queen Charlotte Straits on a stormy night, the city of Kelowna taxpayers
highway than there will ever be crossing the
LEH ER S TO THE EDITOR
organized areas.’*
Might I suggest that in the 
case at least of Kelowna many 
of the resident.s of the city mght 
Sprawl and Spit are ugly'find it hard to find the money 
words. However, per.sonally, l |to  pay taxes if no one from out- 
prefer the fresh air of sprawl to i side the city patronized city 
the spit of “Cheek by Jowl Llv- businesses.
The danger comes from men and women 
who take the wheel of a lethal instrument 
weighing around a ton and hurtle it along 
highways without due^ consideration for what 
they are doing or other people who share 
tlie road.
Our highways these days are crowded with 
people who insist that alcohol and gasoline 
mix, who are completely selfish in their 
attitude, and who approach lunacy when 
placed behind the wheel of a modern motor 
vehicle.
I f .a  few more ministers t'ake note of the 
Rev. Jackson’s version of “Eternal Father” 
and stress that the chief danger in this life 
lies not in “the restless wave,” “the mighty 
ocean deep,” or “the water dark and rude” 
we might even trim our Canadian road death 
toll by substantial numbers. ___________
K a s h
L a r g e
KARACHI (CP) — Smoothing 
over one big hump on the road 
to neighborly relntion.s, Pakistan 
and India arc expected .soon to 
sign a $1,000,000,000 treaty divid­
ing the life-giving waters of the 
Indus Basin.
But the treaty will end one 
major dispute only to find the 
two countries confronting ns bit­
terly a.s over the question of 
, Kashmir, the disputed lovrltory 
on their northern frontiers.
In Pakistan's view, ttie waters 
treaty makes a solution of the 
festering dispute over strategic- 
nllv and economically important 
Kashmir even more urgent than 
before.
FERTILIZING WATERS
The six rivers of the Indus 
complex fevlUlzc most of West 
Pakistan and much of wc.stcrn 
India. Pakistan wants control of 
the headwaters of the three west­
ern rivers allocated to feed tile 
Pakistan canal system under the 
proposed t r e a t y  arrangement 
sponsored by the World Bank.
These arc In Kashn\lr, most of 
which Is controlled by India \m- 
fler the cease-fire which ended 
Indlnn-Paklstant fighting Jan, 1. 
1019. A plebts<-Uo ‘'y
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the United Nations has never 
taken place and an uneasy peace 
has prevailed since the fighting, 
with Its bitter religious implica­
tions between Hindu and Moslem, 
broke out after Britain -withdrew 
from the Indian subcontinent 13 
years ago.
Under the water treaty, Irriga­
tion works in Pakistan will be de­
veloped over a 10-ycnr yreriod to 
replace the water hitherto su|)- 
plicd to Pakistan from the three 
eastern rivers, which then will be 
reserved for India.
Tne Indian government anT 
nouheed two years ago that It 
planned to divert to its own use 
the present water supply from 
the eastern rivers by l'Jt)2. 111th- 
ei to. the w a t c r s have been 
farnunl out under a scrlea of 
tem))orary agreements, which It 
now is proposed to renew nnlH 
the replacement works arc com­
pleted,
Pakistani P r e s i d e n t  Mo­
hammad Ayuh Khan has do  
claicd that a Kashmir settlement 
is a "matter of life aiu,! death” 
for Pakistan and without It lln^re 
can be no confidence iMJtwecn the 
two countries.
and six)ra'dlc clashes between 
border patrols virtually have 
ceased. '
Tlie new trade agreement pro­
mises an increased flow of goods 
across the frontiers, even though 
it still scratches only the surface 
of the trade liberalization prob­
lem. - . —
But Ayub has complained that 
Nehru failed to respond - -ad­
equately to the initiative ho took 
last September when he flew to 
Now Delhi f()r talks with the In­
dian prime minister.
In A.vaib's opinion, the strategic 
situation on the northern frontiers 
of the two countries calls urgently 
for an Indlan-Pnklstnn rapproche­
ment in .self clefenec.
Aynb contends that tlw mere 
establishment of mutual confid­
ence would release for cxlornnl 
defonco Indian and , Paldstnnl 
forci's now facing each ()lher, 
particularly around Ka.shmir.
INDIA WARY
Obstuvers here say India has 
been cool towards implementing 
a prcvlouslv agreed iileblsdle In 
Kashmlr—tlu! majority of whose 
ixipnlntlon is Moslem -partly on 
the ground that by joining mill- 
tai'y paels Ptildslan cla'mged the 
pattern of polities In t!>e region 
and brought the East-West cold 
war to India's frontier.
India now claims thrd the orlg- 
Iglnal I n s t  r \i m t; n t of acecs- 
liion .signed by the Hindu rajah 
of Kashmir at the time of parti­
tion has been reinforced by elec­
tions in Kashmir, which have 
brought to |Kiwer a pro-Indlan 
governineivt. Th\is the people oI 
Kathmlr alri-ndy have chosen 
their destiny, India nrgues. 
Previous P a k 1 s tanl govern 
Ills Insisted rigidly on the bu
appears unaware in his medical 
diagnosis that contamination also 
results from too congested living.
Looking at the question of 
boundary extension from a pure­
ly selfish point of view, has the 
following occurred to you as you 
ponder for editorial thoughts?
When households are forced to 
meet higher taxes there are two 
avenues of action open; (a) Move 
to lower tax area; (b) pay the 
taxes and economize.
(a) When one moves it entails 
building or buying. If either, one 
is far too busy to spend time in 
reading the paper especiajjy 
when the radio and TV carry 
good news programs therefore 
the result is subsequent Courier 
cancellation. ■
(b) Pay the taxes and econo­
mize. One of the first economies 
will of course be the cancellation 
of your paper followed by reduc­
tion in insurance, less car opera­
tion, less pqint purchases and 
application and spaghetti in lieu 
of beef. When people really “dig 
their toes in” there is no limit 
to what they will endure for a 
principle and to many the prin­
ciple at stake today is their right 
to live in the area of their choice. 
One has only to  think back to 
“The Battle of Britain” to know 
what can be done by determined 
people. In our immediate neigh­
borhood it might interest you to 
know that one copy of your paper 
now goes to four different house­
holds, another subscription goes 
to three homos and a third goes 
to two. Magazine subscriptions 
arc passed through many hand.s 
and are none the worse for being 
re-read.
Perhaps when current Kelowna 
residents realize that boundary 
extension will cost them more
One • cannot dispute the fact 
that some younger families living 
on the edge of Kelowna in the 
rural areas work in Kelowna, but 
they also spend most, if not all, 
of their earnings in the city. They 
do, of course, pay a much small­
er tax to the province but as a 
rule get much better roads and 
are protected by the district po­
lice, not by the city police.
In another part of Mr. Roe’s 
article we read that he took a 
drive around what he sees fit 
to call “sprawl” which he found 
pretty upsetting, it was a “crazy 
quilt pattern.” Just where did he 
go, not in Woodlawn which is 
laid out in streets, not in Glen- 
more where we find the VLA 
subdivision laid out by fully com­
petent men, nor can he find fault 
with the Meikle subdivision or 
the streets near and around these 
subdivision?Nearly . aR ..of. .these 
houses have been bhilt under 
the Building Code and passed by 
an inspector. . If however, our 
friend had been looking at one 
or more of the subdivisions with­
in the city where at one time 
there had been a nice house, 
trees and a pretty garden now 
we see ten or eighteen houses so 
close together if a fire started 
in one of our high winds it is 
likely that two or more would 
burn before the first one could 
be put out.
Now, in summing up, fir.st of 
all, it is interesting that .some of 
the citizens most interested in 
expanding Kelowna boundaries 
live well outside these lines pro­
posed to bo included In Kelowna 
and they live well outside at a 
safe distance, having moved out 
within the last few years. It is 
a fact one understands that in 
a few years something will havei 
to be done about the present sep­
tic tanks, but this Is not immedi­
ate and it will give a groat many 
elderly re.sidents in the south end 
of Kelowna a financial burden 
which cannot be met. These resi­
dents have put their entire enpi-
sented to the public by those in­
terested in boundary extension 
and if the reaction of people who 
have read it is the same as that 
of several I have talked with 
then the article will have defeat­
ed its purpose. Mos| of -the' lanil 
desired by the city dbr purposes" 
of so-called expansion has al­
ready been built on or will soon 
be built on so that all that' ban; 
be hoped for is that'these so;cail- 
cd “sprawl districts” will, if 
voted in, have to be given all city 
services, fire protection, w’ater, 
sewers and police as well as 
roads and light. Not only will the 
taxes and service charges go up 
for those new residents but the 
taxes of those now resident .in 
the city will also rise.
Lastly, in case some one may 
think the writer lives in the 
“spraw'i” areas, he has paid city 
taxes for over thirty years and 
if they again rise will pay them 
even if to do so must forego other 
things. Having survived two de­
pressions in Kelowna and two 
wars he has no intention of part­
ing with an attractive city prop­
erty for real estate subdivision. 
“A KELOWNA TAXPAYER’*
Ottawa when they are not iejila-
latini?
Long though their hours of 
bird work are. most Mt*s require 
tome form of recreation as a 
change of pace. One of the more 
popular acUvlties is the Parlia­
mentary Bowling Club. Which has 
just completed its league and 
knock-out contest.
42-year old Murdo Martin, the 
rviggedly-built former firefight­
er who is now the CCF mc.mber 
for Timmins, led the team which 
swept all before it. Azellus Den­
is, who is (he persistent and oft­
en witty baiter of Postmaster- 
General William Hamilton Inside 
Parllment. proved himself the 
be.st individual bowler outside the 
House he has now graced for dS 
years.
CLUB A SOCIAL MIXED
MPs wives as well as officers 
and staff of the House of Com 
mens join MPs to. make up the 
Club. At Ottawa's Maple Leaf 
Bowling Alley, they meet every 
Tuesday at noon, and teams made, 
up of two men and three women 
bowl two strings.
The chamolon team skippered 
by Murdo Martin also included 
Mrs. Simpson, wife of Conserv­
ative "Bud” Simpson. MP for 
Churchill, Manitobia; Miss Regi­
na Kourrl, who is secretary to 
Murdo's parliamentary room­
mate, Arnold Peters, CCF mem­
ber from Kirkland Lake: civil 
servant Mrs. Quirrouette; and E. 
Broome, Conservative MP from 
Vancouver.
The Martin team w'on the Mul- 
och Trophy for heading the 
league, coming from behind on 
the final round of play to tie on 
points and win on pinfalls. It al 
-SO won the knock-out contest for 
the Conacher Trophy, named af 
ter the late MP and front-rank 
i^portsman Lionel “Big Train" 
Conacher, who dropped dead dur­
ing a Commons versus Press Gal­
lery softfjall game here in’. 1954 
As no team is permitted to keep 
fhore than one trophy, Martin’s 
team had to pass on the Conacher 
award to their runners-up.
Azellus Denis won both, High 
Single and High Cross and also 
led one of ’the better champion­
ship teams, as did Bill Anderson, 
Conservative MP from Galt.
Although that ends active bowl­
ing for the season, the official 
vyind-up will be the annual Bowl­
ing Banquet anif Dance early in 
May, when the pries will be a- 
warded.
aong, often led with mora en­
thusiasm than tune by Trthtport 
Minister George Hees; and Uiey 
dance to a band of amateur par«%| 
UamenUry talent, including the " I  
aerlou* looking Deputy Clerk 
the Commons. Monty Montasn^ 
try, who leaves his b«As ana hla 
gown to twang his banjo.
“These activities give MPs a 
chance to ml* socially, which is 
a very good thing," Murdo Mar­
tin told me. "Too often we sit op­
posite some man In tha Chaniber, 
judging him by hU appearance 
and words as a dull stick. Then 
we get to know him bowling or 
at a dance, and we fiM that Im 




Hugh Fitzpatrick, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick of 
RuUkhd, captured the Knights of 
Pythias public speaking cont««.
The Kelowna high school senior 
matricuIaUon student will now 
compote In the interior finals at 
PenUcton.
H. C. S. Collett was chosen 
president of the Okanagan His­
torical Society at the annual 




More than 1,(X)0 contestants 
took part in the fifteenth annual 
Musical Festival, which was held 
in the Badminton Hall and the 
United Church Hall. Highest 
marks In the entire festival weA 
to Helen McDougall, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dougal McDougall, 
scoring. 93 marks in her verse- 
speakirtg class.
30 YEARS AGO 
April, 1930
•jlie movement of apples to 
date amounts to 1,929,418' boxes 
at an ayerago invoice price to 
shippers of $1.63, according to 
information released by the Com­
mittee of Direction.
10 YEARS AGO ,
' April. 1920
Mr. William Haug has assum­
ed ns partner in his coal and 
building business his son Roy, 
who Is a returned soldier, and 




The next athletic interest for 
the more active MPs will be the 
softball team, which must get 
itself into form for its annual tus- 
sules against teams representing 
the Press Gallery, the RCMP and 
the Parliamentary 
Staff.
SO YEARS AGO 
April, 1910
Saturday was one of the busi­
est days in town this year, and 
farmeis were shopping in large
___ numbers. At one time 53 rigs
P^otecUve i were counted, tied up to hitch­
ing posts along the business
Another form of relaxation Bernard Avc. and
joyed by many MPs is the House Water Street.
Receive with meekness the en­
grafted word.—James 1:21.
We must abide in God if we 
arc to preserve in ourselves the 
abundant life created and in­
spired with His Spirit.
of edmmons Social Club, which 
meets in the big Railway Com­
mittee Room on alternate Wed­
nesday evenings. That club is 
open to all MPs and their wives, 
as well as to others who work in 
the Parliament Building, such .as 
the Press and Civil servants.
EUROPEAN STEEL
LUXEMBOURG (AP) — SteeUfj 
production by the six - nation 
European steel and coal com^ 
munlty totalled 18,183,000 tons Inf 
the first three months of 1960, 
compared with 14,177.000 tons In
Paying a dollar a head to cov-1 the same period of 1959,
7 W  , :__ 4nvno n« UtHUN IIUVU imi IMUU CIUU U UUUI-
in their own i - • ' into their homes and will havewell'B.S a decrease In bu.sinessi
they may regret their own sel- 
fishno,ss ,,at thi.s time.
, "LIVE AND LET LIVE”
COME
to the
C A R N I V A L
4 BIG GAYS
MONEY TROUBLES
Both .slde.s were itnnlnded of 
the cold war that cxi.st.s between 
their countries by the recent fail­
ure of tliejr finance mlni.sters to 
.settle (Inaiiclnl disputes.
Pakistan’s Mohnmimid Shoaib 
and -India's Morarjl Dcoal broke 
'off talk.s last month with iwcsur- 
ances tliat tliey will try again 
.soon, but the gap between their 
view.s on partitioning of assets 
and llaliUlltes of the former Hrlt- 
Ish Indian government is ' evi­
dently .still wide.
Desai l)luntlv dis|)uted the Pa-
kl.slan view that mutual tru.st ,,;,;„„-ntatlon of the plchiseiU
Ilian aeceolefl liy Ixith countries 
at the United Nations. They 





In your issue of April 16 we 
read “Kelowna Sick From Urban 
Sprawl,” then rending U>e first 
sentence "the Great Kelowna 
Area Is Sick” . On rending the 
above a friend of' mine wonder­
ed how many visitors from across 
tlie line, and ojiiowhyre, miglit, 
just have picked \ip your paper | 
and noticed what 1; have cpioted 
and rend no more'lis many peo-' 
pie do. My friend and I hud usiti 
during the day dozens of ears 
from oilier districts. It Is left to | 
others to draw their own conclu­
sions. ‘
For myself, I agree with sev­
eral other people Whose altontlon 
I drew to Ihl.s nrllclc. Wo were 
surprised tliat , our local, and 
very g(M)d paper, had published 
it at all.
There l.s nothing slek about 
Kelowna. I have lived in it most 
of fifty’ ytnu's and for a “siek 
town" it has grown remarkably 
welt. However. • it did not grow 
into being a city with many nnrlt- 
, ing tioiisl's and a large plywood 
I plant hecau.se of the people wlio
to move to lower tax areas.
One thing I have noticed In 
talking with people over tho cx-| 
tension of the city boundaries,' 
promoters of this scheme can­
not .seem to understand that some 
people prefer to live in tho conn-1 
try on larger pieces of ground I 
and do not wish to be hudeUed to­
gether and overlooked by others. |
It is not hard to rcsillze that 
tlu! whole articlo hn.s been pre- i
STARTS TODAY
Lust Showing Sulurdny 
m  2  p.m. - M IDNIGHT
Kiddies Half Price 
on ail rides







Proceeds to Lions 
Charities.
the impetus given to move.s for ‘'’’'r '  , „ L . V.LL ; ^iwitliKUl Migi'.e.-Uliig wluit Uk'.v
e Imhan a'laV. Year Ulivisloii of K.i ilimir along t ’a i j , ,,,( tlucm  ̂ mid n,
iceasisfu'e tin'- ae.'epted liy the 1 resident,-
................. .......  1 .V- iwnn iMiiuii
might lie. Till' only soiutlon ruled ; ,, dm,.
iia boundarle.-i |■e(|alre half
eould only be established by a 
slvei'y entiiied m the use lor rv ""hitIon of the Kashmir prnolem. 
publloatlon of all aew« .Icspatcheti! has confirnioil the I’aki.s-
cicdltcd to It or to the A.ssoetatwl' hm brllef that ladlan Prime Min 
Pres.s or UeuteiH in this piirwt ,'^’ 
iitid also the Ineal la ws pulilhhed ; "• 
ttieiela .Ml I'lglU-; of K-iniblica- 
lion of Iie.ein
‘ sutMcilotion rate -  earlier do- ‘"'ixovemeiil of Indl.wi-PaUl.stanl 
livery, cilv and distrtet aUc I* '''i , ,! ' *'!o ,n ' 
week, can ter boy cotlecUiig every i;' . , ,
2 weeks Siibmbnn iirea.s, where* '’
cm net or delivery serucc la |.;Mr IIOilDER CI.ASHi'il 'two roe.iitrles
rntdiutumd. rate* na above. i India mat Pakistan atrearty txamdary,
* By mull, în BC., StUH) per,have .sottled .some troublcfioine i ’
year, $3 .St) for 6 months; $2.00'd lftereiues In the new and more* 3IAN-M.\DE l''IBRI'24 to tlii'se fact-: la-cmise failli
f n 3 months Ouliside B C. and f.ivoralito ellmute. Agreement on* PriKlvivtlon of .-.vnlln Ue fitires 'in Mi , Hui-'u .u ticle 1 find “ Pe-)- 
’ S \  ''l.'ito per vea t,  $T .'*0 (or huuiul.ir,' d-'inarcatloii.s luo. \)e»-n in Uiitaiti iv.o lied a lecoid >H ■ \ 'hi li’.e i-i lied spriuvl mva*>
* -out!; .  y.) i I ' t o O l l i ' ,  1 . <eh\ d ,eseept in oae - lO.vti area mole t'oail aO.OiM.oaa onioiO p; , , r ! oiepo-,; .m igo peo.
1- t ' i'l ! 01 » pi lei*. It vi'iila, lieiueen liidl.t and We.-il Paki.-itiin .the fit.t tao moiitii > ol I'.tiio , pie who live and pay taxes tii the
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PHOTO PRINTS
ol nc'vvs pictilrcs you nrc 
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in the
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ADMISSION K )  (JROUNDS I R FF ( D R N FR  DOYI.I. and W A I F R
KixoffNA omT coimiEs. wm. ArsiL im r.%<is i
A d u l t  E d u c a t io n  E n j o y s  B o o m  
A c r o s s  C a n a d a ,  S u r v e y  S h o w s
»]T MEL MJERIN 
Canad'jiB P reu  Staff Writer
|lakinj» u n i v r  r  i> 11 > e'. 
cowries, are kwkinj to ii 
their jtrtj status. And (or 
such as Hi
inauN.In Piince Edward Islsiid  ̂  ̂ ^
speak ^Jglish, adult education
5 eS  ^ '“ v-iji vital to econormc secuntj-.
In Srckville. N.B.. wonv’n took, FUNDS
a course at Mount Allison Unlver*! While education Is constilulUai 
.'tv in how to keep Ihclr f'gures; “ pwvincial matter, the (cd-
trim.
Victoria Collesie In 
liitnbla offes to teach how to buy 
or build a house.
Jail officials a n d  policemen 
mav study criminology at the 
University o( Montreal.
And at the University of Tor­
onto there’s a n‘«ht school course 
in how to write for radio and tele­
vision.
These are Just a few of thou
erul government has contribulcfl 
Britbh Co-' w»t'of vocatlimal programs 
iin-olvtaf tome 300.000 Canadians 
ami Is directly Involved in teach­
ing Eskimos and Indians.
A nttinber of national organlaa-
Ux-k etHii'M -. in -oc’i M-lo. . » V
V.Mf, IV . ud soei. l jKf
litical1 Jreiv'lH'e un 1 lOlClil ■ {a u
flail s. Ihocisanl s mo! e t
Ci/Ul tCS given b> iiKhviuual llli-
KMU.
Siaee 1917 som? 15J,0."J 1t rs
IWVC K:rrulk'd in \ k t/i uns af-
lairs d. CU1H-.S J,:v,1lMOV
vuur. given fu J to VC1 'i '
.'ervicemcn and piLoneis ot IV-
turm Institutions.
Mi; i;l b 1>'
r-.i.i h t 
.he
-itlK in the three Its.
iviiub.a has tierhai>t 
1! ubtiunis provincial 
i.e 2Ju.toO giowti-ups 
me mivilKil m ciuiii-cs and coin- 
mumi.H (ii jccls cii.-.tmg SlOO.tWO a 
jcur.
‘ We ..le \<i.v udult education 
mindvd in tii'j. puivitice and a«\i 
c\i'..iuimg ull iho time,” sa>s J. 
11. Ihuitun, diivcftir of B.C.’a
community’ programs branch, or- 
ganked in 10i3 and with 218 com-
sands of courses 
the broad heading of adult educa 
tion in Canada.
Women's Insiitules run an cdu- 
cx Ilona I p r  o g r a m involving 
women In all piuvinccs.
j  .. Immlgrante are not Uic only o— »..m «,
in^ix-ndcntly ,x\)-iv learning such biisic suti- munities now enrolled of governments, contribute to the ■ _ . .
prumodon of education of the 
adult pdtHilation.,.
Hundreds of thousands of the says the Saskatchewan depart 
l.SdO.OOO members of the 2,aoo i-o- meiit of education. It is sonur-
offered underjo|)crative e n t e r p r i s e s  oiwr- times forgotten that there are cit- 
>f adult educa-'ating under the CtHuiK'nitlve Un- i/en.s. natively intelligent, who as 
Ion of Canada arc involveil In cd- children
jeets as English. In these days of 
compulsory schooling and cxceir-, *
tional educational op^xulimitle'; 1 *'*"'’*-* l>roblcms with
teacher load. In many cases the 
daises are beijig conducted by 
teachers who work a ftill elas.s- 
rmxn day us well and I think the
Ilvi'd in remote ureas "bc'i we will have
nn
to learn to read or figiu-e.
ucational programs, says Dr. .\.S. and who never had  o!>|xntmilty •''Uparate slates of teach
Laidlaw, national secretary. r  conduct the.se night classes.
A large proportion of the .. „  {‘ould be retired teachers.”
000,000 members of credit unions WITH X I During February and March
and caisses populaires are learn; noted, for example, that In;more than 400 unemployed at- 
ing such things as thrift and A l^ rt some 267 persons tended special classes In £^mon>
■
HIKERS TRY NEW EXERCISE
British sergeants 
Evans, left, and Patrick Mai 
oney, .striding through Nevada 
' on their cross-country trek, try
Merwyn i ^ c lr  luck at slot machines. | between them and Now York
They trudged Into Reno after a 
five-day walk from San Fran­
cisco, but still have 2,790 miles
City. Like Dr. Barbara Moore, 
another Briton hiking along a 
day behind, the soldiers hope




A Cross-Canada survev by TTie 
Canadian Press showed that more 
than half a million tieople are sup­
plementing their education by
management through or- i^isned their nanie with ton in subjects including basic
universities, high schools ““ ^iganized courses. an X on an application form. | English, blueprint - reading, dralt-
cemmunitv programs., j ' • sort of sitimtion,, ing, wvldin.g, plumbing, typing.
Some 2.W.0W adults annual^ at-jCLC COURSES the province spon.sors a course diesel en.e.inecring and practical
tend public lectures ai^ngcd  by ^ m e  23,000 members of the ' iundr.mental education ” innthcmalics. The cost was dt-
^hools and nearly 750,000 take in|Ca»adian Labor Congress at- '  ' the needs of "func- vided between federal and provln-
educational films, dramatic and j tended CLC schools last year and tional illiterates" by tcacliing cinl government.s
mt.'slcal performances. j— —---------------------------- - --------------------  -—- ------ " ____________
Not all are strictb' educational, 
but like the National Film B'lard 
productions seen by more than 
6,000,000 Canadians each year, 
they are Informative.
Canadians, generally. working 
fewer hours a week, have pro­
moted a boom In adult education 
I with a growing thirst for know- 
I ledge. For many It Is simply a 
I means of broadening cultural In- 
jterests. Others, particularly .those
F y f y r o  O f  A n t o n y  A r m s t r p n g - J o n e s
F a v o r i t e  E n g l i s h
By ADRIAN BALL
LONDON (Reuters) — The fu­
ture pattern of life for Antony 
Arnistrong-Joncs Princess Mar­
garet's hu.sband-to-be is the sub- 
^  ject of speculation and comment 
throughout Britain.
Officially there has been no In 
-dicalion of the role the 30-year- 
okl former society photographer 
will fill in the nation’s life.
Convict Charged 
In Hotel Holdup
KAMLOOPS (CP)—A man now 
serving a manslaughter term m 
Oakalla Prison has been charged 
with the armed holdup of • the
• Savona Hotel here last Sept. 19.
RCMP .said his name will not 
be relen.sed until he has appear-
•  ed in court to face the charge.
• The holdup occurred when a 
masked gunman entered the beer 
♦ parlor of tlie hotel a few minutes 
after clo-sing time and held up 
the owner and a waiter. He made 
off with $180.
Police announced the charge 
Tuc.sdny niglit, after working on 
ithe case since last September.
Since the announcement Feb. 
26 of hIs engagement to the prin­
cess Armstrong-Jones has been 
living in Buckingham Palace 
helping to plan the May 6 wed­
ding in Westminster Abbey.
REMAINS SILENT
He has given no interviews and 
palace spokesmen have parried 
all questions about his future sta­
tus.
Only one firm decision has been 
announced concerning the future 
of the first commoner to marry 
the daughter of a British king in 
i more than 400 years—he will not 
I continue his career as a profes- 
I sional photographer.
I His studio and apartment in 
London’s shabby Bohemian Pim­
lico quarter now are closed and 
up for sale.
Armstrong-Jones’ decision to 
give up his professional work has 
provoked adverse. comment in 
some s e c t i o n s of the British 
press.
G a m e
widespread belief the Queen vvllli 
make her future brother-in-law a 
marquess, earl, viscount or a 
baron—four of the grades in the 
peerage.
One object in raising him to the 
higher ranks of the peerage 
would be to ensure that any chil­
dren of the marriage would have 
titles of their own and not become 
plain "Mr.” or “Miss."
Cyril F. J. Hankinson editor of 
Debrett’s Peerage and one of the 
leading authorities on the British 
aristocracy says that ts give 
Armstrong-Jones a p e e r a g e  
would be “detrimental to the 
young man’s self respect.” Titles 
he noted are given only for pub­
lic services or for constitutional 
reasons.
Princess Margaret’s children 
could be given a suitable title by 
royal edict even though their 
father remained a commoner. An­
other course would be to make 
her a peeress in her own right.
STARTING ANEW
As the husband of a princess 
fourth in line to the throne the 
fair - haired slimly - built com­
moner will have to carve out a 
completely new life for himself.
Another question is whether he 
will be made a peer. There is a
Critical Thinking Ability 
Hits Peak At Age Of 25
WINNIPEG (CP) — The elder logical deduction Dr. Zubek said 
statesman may have more diffi-.but some concerned sensitive t<v 
culty than his younger protege in pics such as race and political
making those crisp objective de­
cisions it has been suggested by 
studies conducted bv the Univer­
sity of Manitoba’s department of 
psychology.
Results of the research pro­
gram show that critical thinking 
ability reaches its peak in the 
mid 20s is maintained for about 
35 years then declines through 
the 70s.
Dr. John Zubek head of the 
psychology department said the 
tests consisted of two types of 
questions. Some were “emotion­
ally loaded” and others were de­
signed not to evoke any emotion, 
All the questions were tests of
WELL EQUIPPED
PLYMOUTH, England (CP)— 
A nuclear physics laboratory, 
first of its kind in Britain, is to 
be included in a new college be­
ing built at this Devon seaport. 
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PENTICTON (CP) — Business 
sessions of the three-day B.C 
Parent-Teacher convention get 
under way here today with a 
speech by H. H. Simpson, presi­
dent of the Canadian Home and 
Schol and Parent-Teacher Fed­
eration.
More than 600 delegates were 
expected, for tho 38th annual con- 
vention as registration began 
Tuesday night.
Educational Minister Peterson, 
who heads the list of guest 
speakers, will address the con­
vention at a banquet 'Thursday 
night.
Delegates will devote this after­
noon to resolutions and nomina­
tions, Tonight Alan Thomas of 
the University of B.C. Extension 
department will address dele­
gates on “Wavelengths in Learn­
ing."




Older persons were found to be 
less o b j e c t i V er—to be more 
swayed by e m o t i o n  — than 
younger persons.
The tests also showed that el­
derly persons tend to be more In­
flexible. They are inclined to 
choose the absolutes of true or 
false rather than consider pos­
sible alternative answers.
During the 31^-vear project 484 
oersons from different occupa­
tional educational and economic 
backgrounds were tested. iTbey 
ranged in age from 12 to 80.
A second project conducted at 
the same time on 634. subjects 
dealt with other aspects of the 
effects of aging on mental abil­
ities.
DECLINE AFTER 40s
Results suggested that compre­
hension verbal fluency and nu­
merical abilities hold up well un­
til the mid 40s after which they 
decline.
Reasoning memory and’ dex­
terity decline gradually from the 
teens to the 70s.
Men are better than women at 
comprehension, numerical ability 
and spatial ability, the tests re­
vealed, but women are signifi­
cantly better at remembering 
faces and names. No difference 
between the sexes was found in 
reasoning, verbal fluency, per­
ception or dexterity.
O ld  S t y l e . . .  
n a ^ r a l ly  brewed, 
it’s  the 
b raw ny beer!
Pick up a case today!
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CHENNAULT HONORED
I m iii w p.iik ill Tiuiit l, wiirn- it i
! (Iviiicnti'd n-t'i’nUy liv Ma- , 
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Chant Report 
Won't Bp Ready 
For Six Months
VANCOUVER (C P l-n io  Chant 
comihission on British Columbia 
education is finding the job 
tougher than It thought.
A.s n ro.sult, the report that will 
revamp the provinco’.s sehnol 
.sy.stom will ho six months late.
It was to havp been ready at 
llie end of tills month. But Dean 
H, N. F. Chant, head of tho royal 
commission, said Tuesday ho had 
been loo optimistic.
Tile massive re.semch program 
being conducted Is the reason for 
the delay, he said.
The commis.'dim' was fornred 
22 months ago. In its Investlgn- 
tloii it Iras read more than 1,-
000. 000 words, listened to 307 
briefs and visited 116 scliools.
lire three comnrissloner.s ~  
Dima Ciumt, R. P. Walrod nad 
John E. Llersch—are using 11 
reseiiichiu’s on projects,
Dean Chant said the reirort may 
he the most comprehensive over
1. 'i.sued on education in Canada.
It probably will consist of sev­
eral iKHiks dealing with speelfie 
fields as well as tlie main reiMiit 
containing rcpnnmendatlons,
Despite the' six-month dirJay 
tliere will lie enmigli lime for the 
diafling of new legifilulloii for 
pie.M'nIallon to the legislature In 
spilag of next year, Dean Chant 
said,
Clmnges In llu' sehiail sy.-.lein 
then emild Ik- ctfecled l>y tlie fol­
lowing fall.
^ TIIAVH llANNEIf
LONnO.N ((•|*M Piloti, of̂  Bnt- 
I-Ii 'Eiiio|M'aii Airways no longer 
'ill.IV I .it llu-ir ml III.-, (loin liay.s 
on till if hip,.. A spi'i (ill IsMiil ii e- 
oiiiiiii'nili-d lliiit t Ii r e e pilots 
should he in cvei.v' plain-, iM-catiM- 
fhere h  danger of knives and 
tfoitc, fiillliig on vital idiitrols.
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tnroy Spatial Snfa,
True gasoline economy . .4 door convenience 
See it...try it...buy it!
Se e  your Envoy dealer
VICTORY MOTORS LIMITED
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1.1 Tu^i- many si^ctal C«»ol LaM 6e»t- t\ie«U y «t the home of M to 
(iav lor Uie ol bh^lt (vjtrn- urt-s, such *s the flet »oft ori<i'Sh«Uk Vetter, t M  Aberdeen St.
tors from PtKtku,'i. «s»d ually dfsiifned hata In v a rU ^ , Servinf the guest of hcaw gad l^HDON »Reuters'--A {jenny In *1110 Boy David, hit last j^ty
Kekaiis vo’ois and textures which * h e :^  were Missel Irael-h^ro®** bX Pruicess Margaret as He told her about this when they
Holding UM four keys lu  a rutg, .julU-d lal.i shape arsd put «>•■, v«itsr » toddlv-r from the creator oliOext met. a lew years later, aac
she t..M those piv-M.i t toai Uiv.m- These looked very ityUah and da Hewer and »friuc« Vetter. Ipeter pan ,u*y fee given to her|promised her a penny royalty
weie the av>s to lo.ni;> 1-ji b> suitable f.u- a \ariety of oe-| Mus Busch, who hedds a foid|aa * wetting gilt next month, fmra the play — which unlortui*
car', the key bi the li<.:r.c . . . casliai-y. Another travel aid wat;iuedal for skatifti. la home tor a docwneni enuUing hcr'*‘«3>’ '»»» **
to piepare lur the til-.  t;:s' key ,* plastic-lined tote bag, whichjWeeks holiday. &ie left KekJwBaj|^ w  the late Sirl Barrie forgot about the Incldenl
to the car . . . which i-ouUl be cvuM bo used tor baby things .last October to amtlaue herjj,j,^^, Barrie imd.by Margaret'but Margaret did not. Barrie goi
the key tt) rtdvk.’iiUii't“j ^wmti &uits or sboupInK ^hicu^katin^ carter 0t ti^  Gw*ico6|^| n falt^rins^, tukndl^ from KinjK Ĝ forii®, writ
the key to the suitcase . . . lufiever was lecjuired, the audience Club, Calgary. j-»was reproduced with Its story Uvg on Margaret t  behalf, jok'
JUST LEFT . . .  fop St. Jeans. L o n d o n  News
Quebec. Is Bob Doke, ion td  ̂ .
and Mrs. Walter tN te. 181 Suth- Barrie died in 1937, shortly 
erland Ave., who has Joined the after the very official agree- 
BCAF. He Is doing his basic ‘ 
training at St. Jeans.
HERE . . .  for the weekend 
from the coast, was Joan Adams, 
*“ "? daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.CBCIl
the light dollies; and the key began to Ihlitk the suitcase had 
to '^ah'ty . . . ixThajis Uie must no  bottom, but Miss Lane showN 
imviortant of ell. cd everyone that U was a straight
Carol Lane, the Women's forward 2fi’’ suitcase, but like the 
Traiel Director fur Shell is in conjurer the last Item she prO"
Kelowna during her six weeks duced was the proverbial white' 
tour of B C. She is speaking to rabbit!
many women’s groups duilng her| Miss Lane also toW the group 
tour, and houses to help f.jiiuhes'of the Carol Lane Awards which 
to enjoy their journeys by car are awarded by the Canadian 
through helpful Ups on trc!\el. . Highway Safety OnmeU e*ch| Adams 
Mifs Lane has Etudicd this year. These three awards are 
question of family tiaie! from donated by Shell, and are given| JUST HOME . . . from a visit 
every ixjint of view from the first,for the most outstanding traffic to the coast are Mr. and Mrs. H. 
planning—where, she said, a safety v̂ n̂ j®rts undertaken by 
travel buvlgel i> a must—to the womens groups for their com- 
jiroblem of i>ackiiig the car. en- munity. First award is a small 
tertaining the younger members, i •.tatuetlc und $1,000, second $500 
and the eluxising of clothes and'  and third $250. 'The prcsentatlMJ 
packing of the Miitcuse. Here,'of the award for 1959 will take
she produced a beautifully pack- place in Vancouver this >'«ar , , ,  ,  w m v. <
ed suitcase, and showed the gath- during the first week in May.lMr. and Mrs. John Ricmc of
ering how it contained a com- She hoped a Valley group might'Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs 
plcte and very comprehensive be winners within the next few 
wardrobe for a woman for a two years.
ment was signed, and Margaret 
never got her just reward- 
Sir James was invited to 
Glamis Castle In Scotland by the 
Duke and Duchess' of York, jater
King George VI and Queen ------ -------- , . .v .
Elixabeth, for Margaret’s third jwould ask the biggest of them tc 
birthday party. The princess and smash and w ^lly  destroy the so
iagly threatening to call in Uw 
Ktog'a lawyers If Barrie didn’t 
pay up.
The playwright went along with 
the joke. He drew up Uie agree 
ment.
The document told how Marg­
aret had threatened him wilt 
“people called policemen whe 
were friends of hers and she
M. Trueman, of 351 
Ave,
Glenwood
VISITORS . . . over the Easter 
holidays at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Van Ackcren are the 
younger members of the family.
Gordon Walmsey of Cranbrook.
Barrie sat nexf to each other and 
“hit it off immediately.’'
Barrie’s name i>opped up some 
days later at GlamU Castle and 
Margaret said: “He Is my great­
est friend and I am his greatest 
friend.”
TRAVELLING . . .  to the 
Fraser Canyon for the weekend 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sinclair 
and family.
SPENDING . . .  a few days 
In Seattle and Vancouver, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Max dePfyffer.
RETURNING . . .  from a holi­
day in Victoria, is Mrs.-Muriel 
Ffoulkes where she stayed with 
her mother Mrs. A. M, Page.
called Barrie” if he welshed.
The incident came to light 
after the death two weeks ago ol 
Lady Cynthia Asquith. Barrie’s 
secretary for 20 years.
Her sou. Michael Asquith. saW 
he had not yet decided what to do
PAGE S KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED., APRIL 20, l»W'ference of the Soroptomist fed
~  Z Z, «  J ^  „  eration of the America's Inc. was
The Canadian Red Cross ®veryjj^jjg Joyce French. The confer- 
year conducts more than MS.OOOlcnces was held at Port Albernl, 
Ibkiod tests for expectant moth-i Vancouver Island. Miss French 
jers. ’ has just returned to Kelowna. ̂  ̂ _____
CHECKS ARE HIGH FASHION
Canadian couturiers have felt 
the need to issue checks this 
spring too. France Davies of 
Montreal designed the double 
curved suit of beige and white
wool pictured at left. It has a 
peplum jacket and shaped skirt. 
An accent of checks at right is 
the beige and white silk 
blouse chosen for this suit of
beige worsted jersey. 'I'he short, 
box jacket has pocket and seam 




Hello folks; I for your children and m
Yes it is that time again. Time 
to think of our lovely park with u -
its rose garden and lovely land- now cheerio, 
scaping as well as the centre of 
nil summer activities. Your 
Aquatic Association. The more 
■you use your Aquatic, the more 
incentive there is for improve­
ment.
The Ladies* Auxiliary to the 
Aquatic Association held their 
annual meeting recintly and 
have plenty of social events in 
store for you. Instead of having 
a "membership tea” this year, 
as in the past, it was'decided to 
have a Saturday morning cof­
fee party at home of Mrs.
John Ryan, 1665 Knox Mountain 
Road, on May 28. So any new­
comers to Kelowna who would 
like to meet with the girls and 
join the Auxiliary, we extend a 
hand of welcome. More will be 
heard of this. May 18 has been 
set aside for the Fashion Show 
to be held in the Aqua Ballroom, 
with morning and evening show­
ings. Fashions by Eleanor Mack.
I’ve heard That we are having 
a representative at the Miss 
Cjinnda Pageant. K e l o w n a  
brought honor to us in this re­
spect once before why not again?
Two of the main project.^ of the 
Auxiliary this year will be to 
purchase a 25 watt P.A. system 
for the Aquatic. has been
rented in past years at consider­
able cost. They also plan to buy 
n rosuscitator, to be kept at 
the Aquatic at nil times. This is 
now the niqnovcd method of 
Ufe-savlng.
Please take a walk around your 
{>ark and Aquatic the first real 
nice sunny day you have an op­
portunity, and 1 hope you will 
go home a.s I did. feeling blessed 
and grateful tliat .such grace and 
beauty luus been placed at our 
backcioor.s for your use and mine
at
ATTENDING the con-
Barrie later used boUi Phrases L-jih the document or the penny 
---------------------------------------- " i b u t  would discuss the mattci
Valley Writers To r̂ T̂ wxs'"'̂ ?iuted'teth prues
^  , rs X* X Uould be offered to Margaret 81
Gather n Penticton 1 a gm for her wedding to Anion? 1
„  Armstrong-jemes May 6. _____
The Writers’ Group of Pen­
ticton will be holding an infqrmM 
evening coffee uarty on Aoril 
at 8 p.m. It is hoped that In this 
way some Okanagan writers may 
get to know each other and see 
something of the work being done 
In the Valley. There will be a! 
diiplay of .some of the published 
material of writers attending.
Local writers are invited to__  
attend, and if possible bring work 
to add to the dlspday. including 
published poems, articles and 
historical reports.
The meeting will be held In the 
lOOF Hall on Main Street, Pen­
ticton, opposite the Penticton
The 
Family 










Judy and Patsy, and son, Terry
Visitors from Kamloops last 
week were Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Weinard and small son, Freddie, 
who were guests of Mrs. Wein- 
such a little cost to any of us. ard’s mother, Mrs. D. Gellatly. 
Be back next week, but for Vernon visitors during the
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. C. 




who were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Dobbin.
WES’TBANK — Weekend visit­
ors from coastal points included 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cummings, 
Misses Arlene and Judy Arm­
strong and Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Condon. From Powell River were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ogden and 
from Westview, Mr. and M,:.'. 
Gordon Milroy, all of whom ;;t.- 
tended the marriage of Miss 
Marjorie Currie and John u.. 
Milroy, which took place Sat­
urday.
Other guests from coast and 
interior points were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Milroy, of Nakusp; Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Hampton, Bridge 
Lake; Miss Ellen Milroy and 
Miss Irene Edbcrk, Port Albcrni; 
Roy Smith, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Tofin, Richmond; Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Armstrong, Kam­
loops; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fenton 
and Jack Katchen, Salmon Arm; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Walker, Nak­
usp; Mr. and Mrs. E. Bazlcy,
Okanagan Falls. i. 1
Mr. a n d  Mrs. Emerson 
Vaughan have returned from n 
weekend trip that took them to 
Chilliwack and Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bewleltl 
and their younger dm rh’er, | 
Cathy, are here from Kamloops, 
guests of Mrs. Hewlett’s muoi.is, | 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Drought. 
Easter visitors were Mr. and I 
Mrs. Albert Hewlett and family, | 
also of Kamloops.
Here from West Vancouver for | 
the holiday weekend were Mr, 
and Mrs. J. L. Soyors, daughters
ANCIENT COURT
GREAT BARDFIELD, England 
(CP)—What is said to be the old­
est and smallest ..magistrates’ 
court in Britain is to be closed 
down. It was opened in this Essex 
corhmunity in 1361.
A P R IL
S 1 J I,1 .
■'.V.
DELEGATE
Miss Joan Hamblin has been 
chosen by the local SPCA 
Branch as delegate to attend 
the annual convention of the 
British, Columbia. Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, to be held in Van­
couver April 22-23.
Values you just cant afford to miss! 
HIGH FASHION -  ALL WOOL SPRING
■‘'h /
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
BERNARD AND BERTRAM — PHONE PO 2-3805
N A T I O N A L
PAINT SALE





2-coat protection, 2 coat 
appearance by applying 
jvi.st one coat! The whitest 
house paint we know of.
Self-cleaning, fume-proof, 
mildew-resistant. Equal 




Rc|;. 9.25 Cnilon - 
NOW — GALLON
2isziEQ#s'3iO 3i2SZ*o#f f  I q s
I
Only
Preheat tva£le iron ae~ 
eoni( to vianujaclurer's  
(lireeliotis.
S ift  together into a hou'l
2 c. an<*-tift«d pailry 
flour
or 1% c, oncO-dflod 
oll-purpoio flour
3 Hpi. Magic Baking 
Powder
V» lip . lolt




Peat xehites un til stiff tint 
not dry.
A d d  ii(iuids to dry in- 
Rredienis and beat un til 
smooth, using, a rotary 
beater or electric m ixer. 
Stir in
% c. butter or Bluo 
Bonnot Margarine, 
melted
Add beaten egg whites to 
batter and fo ld  gently to 
eombine. Pake in [ire- 
healed U'afjle iron.
Yield: 5 or 6 servings.
Buy Now h( Saviiig.s In Time for 
the Jaytee C’Ican-lJp . . .  I*niiil-l)|i
SAVE $2.07 
interior Latex Base 
Satin-Wall Finish
r-nsy to apply . . . odorlc.ss —  
one gallon covers approx. 600 
sq, ft. Reg. 7.29 galon. 
.Special
BUY NOW  
S A V E
f.O O
gallon
3 ? -  / .




W s  c. milk If 
pastry flour 




You’ll se rv e  it with pride when you asty—
*7  m a d e  i t  m y s o l f —w i th  M n ^ ic!"
4” llrlsllo 




htT.iUes set In 
rublKr. Ideal 
for wnlls, floor.s 
or celllng.s
1" 2“ - 3"








Fabrics in lustrous seal­
skins, 86ft wools, checks 
and fine tweeds.
NEWEST STYLES
Bcautifull detailed clutch 
nnd button styles, some 
hand stitched.
•  NEW COLORS
In .shades of aqua, honey 
beige, mint green and soft 
blues.
Si/i‘s 6 to 18
SlMPSflNS*SEARS
KEl^WN.% DAlLf COl'BlEll, WED.. APEIL II, I t t l  U Q U  I
SM E iM R irS S  y o u r  B E S T  p la c e  t o  s a m !
h>A.%.
Your BEST place to aave because... 
your total food bill 1$ lower here 
shopping trip after shopping trip.
Your BEST place to save because... 
weekly spedali meon 'bonus* sav- 
bigs h)r you.
Your BEST place to save because... 
quality merchandise gives meoning 
to low prices.
Kitchen Kraft
All Purpose............................................. 10 lb. bagFlour





Your BEST place to save because... 




Pork & Beans 
Margarine 2̂ 1* 




All Brands . ............... ... ...........................Ib.
Broadway's Great Musicals
Record No. 12
R O B E R T A
<i;l LQAll 12 records have now
been offered for s a le ............... each ■  ^
Liquid Honey





Casino —  100s
7 9 c
Y o u r  T o t a l  F o o d  B i l l  i s  L o w e r  a t  S a f e w a y
Fruit Cocktail
Hunt’s Choice —  15 oz. tin
2  for 3 9 c
Tomato Catsup
Hunt’s —  13 oz. bottle
2  for 3 9 c
Cheese Spread
Ingersoll —  Reg. or Picnic 
16 oz. jar
6 5  c
Upside Down
Cake Mix
Robin Hood —  15 oz. pkg.
2 9  c
Luncheon Meat1
Klik —  12 oz. tin
2  for 5 9 c
Cake Mixes
Betty Crocker —  20 oz. pkg.
2  for 6 9 c
Peaches Tomato Sauce Pet Foods Corn Flakes Pineapple Juice Ice Cream
Hunt’s Choice —  15 oz. fin Hunt’s —  8 oz. tin Rover •— 15 oz. tin Quaker —  1 2oz. pkg. QTF —  20 oz. fin Snow Star —  Yz gallon
2  for 3 9 c 2  for 2 3 c 12  for 9 9 c 2  for 4 9 c 4  for 4 9 c 7 9 c
;ial K
Kellogg’s —  6 %  oz. pkg.
2  for 5 5 c
QTF —  15 oz. tin
5  lor S1.00
Soap Pads




B.C. Grown. Government-Inspected for wholesomeness
Whole, fully drawn, 
Average 2!4 to 2% lbs.
G ra d e  A Ib.
California, Sun-R ipened 
Plump, sweet and juicy... 
Make a delicious shortcake
_______
l i f t i
or Round Bone Roast,
Canada Choice . . . . Ib.Beef Chuck Roast
Standing Rib Roast Cross Rib Roast
Basket
V,, ■ ' ■





wi; ui si uvi nil' uu;iii lo i.nin oc vN niii .s




Asril 21 - 22 - 23
in yci/r K:!c .;na Sefov/ay Store
Tomatoes
Imported, 10 oz. tube .  - - -
Apples . ,
Ckancf aii i
i l .  Local
0  Tary 2 5 c
R o se  B u sh e s
I9€ 7. old . . .iiniiud viirk’llts ciicli Hw ^
G le d ia li B » !b s
No, 1 Ilo l'.nd , o Q i r  
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CHARLES E. CIORDANO____ SPO R IS E lll lO R
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'i.'f '  .i .M tf  t*i? 1.. \ ' t  Tr.-ij C’*l’.=f, <yf oo'.ir ', \ o'lld
ii:',.i;i! > i-.-'i i’’.'.Hik’d l‘i-‘ »is t ’r: 1'',.' tl-:. . vj. t\'£”!'; •''*>\o
it» b" '» < t r < ~ ' . 2's r.'ii>, w.t'.i M 
t'okb?;' i.i f-* girlS i;vv‘v', He 
:l 'o  M'jt a Jn E-ur l5*i''s te
tbe I'l'-.te. Pcib lH m  >.;‘.nK'k out
lu- t C«i:l 1.,-CRue U-;s Tiic:ua> 
iViJbieli.iJ, \\ho hui buujtcwt In
GIARDEILO CONFIDENT
- *
C a p a c i t y  C r o w d  E x p e c t e d  
F o r  M i d d l e w e i g h t  F i g h t
'BOZEMAN. Mont, t API —Joey, Although this is his fir.st IS- 
Oiardeilo. getting hi.s first title round bout, the 29-year-old ring 
shot in 12 years of canioaigning. i warrior said ‘•don't worry about 
guns for the National B r;ing As-1 Joey going tire distanee. I sjianx'd' 
,;oeiation's w o r l d  middleweight j more than 100 rounds in training, 
chani'non.shio tonight a g a i n s t  Fullmer’s the guy that better be
,r^
7
BATTER UP -  SOON FOR lITTlE LEAGUERS
Kelowna Little Leaguers, such 
las the ones shown in photo 
above, arc getting set for the 
11960 season. The potential sen­
ior baseballcrs open their schc- ! tilt May 3, Little League Is the 
dule May 2 with Willow Inn j start of a youngster's baseball 
meeUng Canadian Legion. Lions i career. All games will be play- 
play Bruce Paige in the second | ed at Lions Park and it is ex-
ix?ctcd adequate seating will be 
arranged for spectators.
i M i n o s a  D r i v e s  In  S i x  R u n s  
,s C h i s o x  E d g e  A t h le t i c s
By ED WILKS 
isociated Press Sports Writer
ae first showdown
pky Colavito - Harvey KUenn 
ap was a flop, but another off- 
on trade pulled by Cleve- 
's Frank Lane paid st quick 
i»rn — for the Chicago White 
— as the American League 
opleted its late season open-
Cleveland, where I n d i a n  fans i A record Comiskey Park open- 
turned out to see what the Golden ing day crowd, 41,661, saw the 
Boy would do to the Indians in a Sox build a 5-0 lead, all un­
in thcj-piger uniform. C o l a v i t o .  who|earned, in two innings. But 20-
shared last year’s homer title 
with 42, struck out four times, hit 
into a doublcplay, filed out and 
walked.
Kuenn, the league’s 1959 batting 
champ (.353) was 2-for-7, but was 
injured on a fielding play, then 
suffered further damage running 
•ilSlnnic Mlnoso, the outfieldcrjto first and chasing a fly. He’ll 
m  has soent his major league] miss today’s game and maybe
r shifting between .Cleve- 
and Chicago, drove in six 
walloping a grand-slam and 
'cond, tie-breaking homer in 
inth as the defending cham- 
White Sox beat Kansas City 
uesday.
vito, traded by Lane to De-
more.
Detroit finally put it away on 
A1 Kaline’s two-run single of 
Bobby Tiefeiiauer, the Tribe’s 
fifth pitcher. Jim Grant was the 
loser after starter Gary Bell and 
the Tigers’ Frank Lary had car 
ried a shutout duel through 10 in
unday for Kuenn. was O-for-'nings. Pete Burnside won in re-
Kuenn pulled a leg muscle 
le Tigers defeated the In- 
4-2 in 15 innings. New York 
tecs, gunning for a come- 
‘ beat ’Boston' Red Sox 8-4
lief,
BREAKS UP GAME
Minoso, returned to the White 
Sox in a seven-player deal broke
l-Htrmo?e ""o r  i oTe Trend'S 'Nhitc Sox on a 3-1
in ffrst^ by reliever John Tsitouris.Aishinglon s stay m nrsi piace tV /  p;i„ rallied to tie
lafteP 24 hours with a 3-2 victory nnAWith two in thc ninth, one on 
3vcq.too Senators. Siebern’s home run, but
PAJ^ FOUR TIMES Minoso’s peg from left nailed
The league drew 162,326 foriDick Williams at the plate and 
\iesday’s games and the largest Bill Tuttle was caught on a 
Icrowdf 52,756, showed up at'double plity. __________
B r e a k  T h r o u g h  
W i t h  F i r s t  T r i u m p h
By ED WILKS .third on Ernie Banks’ third home
Assodateil Press Staff Writer run—a shot that gave the slug- 
, ,  u 1 T A„ Ring sliortstop a tie with Gabby The champion Los An- as the Cubs’ all-time
gcles Dodgers ifrc all alone in
year veteran Early Wynn was 
chased in a three - ran fifth 
opened by Whitey Herzog’s pinch- 
hit homer.
Roger Maris, obtained from 
Kansas City as part of the Sie- 
bern deal, hit a pair of homers, 
a double and a single and drove 
in four runs for the Yankees. 
Righthander Jim Coates went all 
the way to win, giving up nine 
hits. One was Ted Williams’ 494th 
home run, his second of the sea­
son. It broke a tie with Lou Geh­
rig for fourth place on the all- 
time list. Tom Brewer was the 
loser.
A seventh - inning double by 
Gene Woodling broke a 2-2 tie for 
the Orioles. Jack Fisher and 
Pete Ramos, tagged for Brooks 




iVlust Win Two 
To Meet Trail
Ifirst place after their first run-in 
Iwith San Francisco Giants, but 
Ithc guy.s with the smiles in the 
iNational League arc the St. Louis 
ICardinul.s.
They finally won one.
The Cards, after winning 16 cx- 
Ihlbltlou gome.t against six losses, 
Idlscovcrcd all sorts of ways to 
llo.se in their first five regular sea- 
Ison gnm<!8. But Tue.sday night, 
Iwith injured Joe Cunningham 
Iback and- Stan Musinl slugging a 
Itwo-vun double, the Card.s broke 
Ithrough for a 5-2 victory over 
I Chicago Cubs. ,
TTie Dotlgcrs toppled tlie Giants 
lout of a shifre of the lend with a 
|4-0 decision at San Francisco ns 
Ijohnuy Padres and E<1 Roebuck 
Icombined for a five-hit shutout. 
lAnd the Philadelphia Phillies won 
Ithclr first under new manager 
iGeno Mauclj, beating Plttslnugh 
l4-3 behind Jim Owen’s tli-lvlh- 
Itcr.
home run champ with 231. i
IWINNEU AT LAST
I So\ithpaw W 11 m c r 
iBcnd) Mlzell struck out 10 and 
leave up s(?ven l)Us while hecom- 
litig the Cards’ first witmer. He 
InetHled Llndy McDaniel’s relief 
Ihclp In llu! ninth, but l»ad a tluee- 
Irun lend after BiU White hit ills 
jflrst home ran of the year in the
Wilmcr also doubled liome tlie 
ICmds' fir.st two runs, in the sec- 
lond. But it wasn't until the fifth 
Ilhnt St. Louis drew ahead to .stay. 
Icunnlngham. sWcllaed by « leg
DROPS FIRST START
Los Angeles got tlie run it 
needed in the second on Carl Fur- 
lllo’s triple and a sacrifice fly by 
rookie Tommy Davis against 
Billy O’Dell <0-2», a loser in his 
first NL start. The Dodgers ad­
ded three more in thc ninth 
against Billy Locs and Stu Miller 
on John Roseboro’s two-run' triple 
and two of thc Giants’ five er­
rors; Podres, gaining his first de­
cision of the season, had a thrcc- 
hltter for eight innings.
Owens, slnpi>cd with a $G00 fine 
for playing too hard oft the field 
during siirlng training, was all 
bushiess In’ hlS' fir.sl appearance 
for thc Phils. An error, Dick 
Groat’s single and Bob Skinner’s 
home run gave tin; Bues their 
three In the tliird. Die only other 
lilt Owens allowed was Bob 
Clemente’s single in tlie .sixth. 
The young rlglithnnder walked 
but two and struck out 'nine. Tlie
CHATHAM, Ont. (CP) — Hull 
Legionnaires have their backs to 
the wall tonight when they face 
Chatham Maroons in the fourth 
game of the Eatfarn Canada Al­
lan Cup hockey final.
Maroons hold a 2-1 edge in thc 
best-of-fivc series and are con­
fident they will take Hull and go 
on to meet Trail Smoke Eater.s 
for the cup at Trail, B.C., in a 
bcst-of-soveii set beginning April 
25.
Maroons’ fans are confident, 
too. They contributed $1,100 to thc 
Chatham H o c k e y  Association 
Monday night to help finance thq 
trio .should Maroons win.
It Hull wins toftight the decid­
ing game will be played here
Champion college boxer Char­
les Mohr, his brain deadened 
by blows suffered in his first 
and last knockout eight days 
ago, died Easter Sunday morn­
ing in Madison, Wise. The 22- 
year-old University of Wiscon­
sin senior had lain unconscious 
in a university hospital for 
eight days, while thousands of 
'Students)' and well-wishers kept 
a death watch for the boy who 
was “too good for boxing.’’ 
Charlie, described by friends 
as a great college boxer who 
had lost his confidence, collap­
sed in his dressing room on 
April 9 shortly after getting off 
- the mat from the first knock­
out in his life. He had lost his 
middleweight national collegi­
ate athletic associatifjn champ­
ionship to San Jose state box­
er Stu Bartell, whose flurry of 
lefts and rights to the head 
stopped the bout in the second 
round.
rugged Gene Fullmer, defending 
hi.s crown for the second time.
The 13.200-scat fieUlhouso on thc 
mountain - rimmed campus of 
Montana State College is nearly 
sold out for tlie 15-rounder.
The cxijected box office gate of 
more than $100,000 and television 
receipts of $100,000 guaranteed 
monetary success for Montana’s 
first championship bout since 
;heavyweights Jack Dempsey and 
1 Tommy Gibbons battled in a 1923 
■ financial flop. That nearly bank­
rupted Shelby, Mont., 200 miles 
north of here.
The fight will be televised by 
ABC starting at 8 p.m. MST. 
Fullmer collects all the TV pay­
off and Giardello, veteran of 106 
fights since 1948, pockets $25,000 
plus $5,000 exijcnses.
Cowboys, ranchers and wheat 
farmers from hundreds of miles 
away flocked into this college and 
cow town of some 15,000 popula­
tion. Special buses from Fargo, 
N.D., and Ogden, Utah, brought 
hundreds of fans.
B o z e m a n’s accommodations 
bulged a n d  the fight crowd 
spilled over into nearby towns 
such as Livingston, 28 miles to 
the east where Giardello,' from 
Philadelphia, trained.
Fullmer, r  enowed for his su­
perb physical condition, said “I 
figure Giardello will be coming 
out fast in the opening rounds, 
but I always go into the ring ex­
pecting trouble.’’ Thc 28-year-old 
champion, from West Jordan, 
Utah, thinks the fight could go 
the distance.
in shape.’’
Joey’s record is 83-17-5, with] 
one noxlecision. He has knocked' 
out 30 optx>nents and has been 
counted out three times. I
V- > ' * /
FRANK HOWARD 
. . .  big chief
ill f//
.ii\ i ;d V. e i 'e  one .u woik-
'.ug the f ill nlK3 b u .a g ..
V.OUNT»»:S R.MNMD OIT
in »/.h;r ginnes, Seatile Rai­
nier:- sPui;'o'."i Slit Lake City 
Bees. 9-0, rnd Saers'.meato Salons 
edged PorUrnd 3-2. Vancouver at 
Tuci'iuu w.is washiXi out.
Rtiy lH»pU>me>vr guve the 
B.es only four hits M lv*s Seattle 
'uiitv.A c unbed thfee Salt Lake 
hurl.'i's for U safeties, Includln*
' Bill Haln’s ba-^es-loadod homer In 
the si.xdi iim ng. Btiddy Gilbert 
also got a circuit clout for the 
Sud.s, a sqjo.affair In the ninth.
Saerameeto whluped the Bea­
vers with BiU S’jields’ »lnch-hit
sin.le in the fast of the ninth
inn'ji'i. v.lr'ch drovg. i,’'. •ihii Bul­
ger. Eiir.cr Sin'deloiy' limited the 
Beavers to six h l t s ^  winning his 
second game of tqe young cam- 
jpalgn. J .
Five- glinjes nris on ta» Wednes- 
idav nl'^ht, \vith Seattle at Salt 
Lake Citv. Portland at Sacra­
mento and S*xskane at San Diego 
I (or single encounters and Van- 
' couver at Tacoma for a bargain 
• bUl. . .
B o a s t s  C h a m p  J o h a n s s o n  i b.4seball stars
I  I Kv T l i r .  AiiSRnUIATED P R l
NEW,,YORK (API—Floyd Pat- It took a couple of hours longer 
terson should set his sights high J Tuesday to get Johansson to 
if he figures on regaining jq a shift of the return bout
date from W ay
son at the Polo Grounds here 
June 20.
Ingo says he’s better than ever.
“I’m much better now than 
when I came here the last time,’’ 
the handsome Swede said Tues­
day. “My right hand comes faster 
and faster. But it’s not only my 
right hand. My left hand comes 
faster, too.’’
It was the “ thunder and light-
to Thursday.
Johansson arrived by plane 
from Genevd all set to sign offi­
cial contracts today for the re­
turn bout. The state athletic com­
mission, saying it wanted more 
time to inspect the contracts, an­
nounced the signing for 8 a.m. 
MST Thursday.
“Oh, no,’’ said Ingo. “We sign 
on Wednesday. I’ve got to be back
B.r OE S OCI  ESS 
Pitching—Jim Owens, Phillies, 
struck out nine, walked but two 
and allowed only three hits In 4-3 
victory ovCr the, Pirates.
Hitting—Mlnrrie Minoso, White 
Sox, hit IP grahd-'slam home ran 
and a tie-breaking solo homer In 
the ninth for a total of six RBI 
m 10-9 victory over the Athletics.
ning” right hand that started Pat- in Swtizerland on Wednesday
terson tottering from his throne 
last June 25. Johansson floored 
the New Yorker seven times, tak­
ing eight minutes and three sec­
onds of fighting time to life the 
title.
night for personal reasons.”
After several meetings with ad­
viser Edwin Ahlquist and Roy 
Cohn, counsel for the promoting 
Feature S p o r t s  Incorporated, 
lingo agreed to Thursday.
MEMORIAL CUP
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
East—St. Catharines Teepees, 
B’'oekville Canadiens.
West—Edmonton Oil Kings.
G.AMES TONIGHT . 
East—St. Catharines vs Brock- 
ville at. Montreal. St. Catharines 
lead best-of-seven final 3-1, 
West—None.
CHAMP FAVORED
Fullmer is a 13-to-5 favorite. He 
has a 51-4 record with 22 kayos 
and was-knocked- out only-by 
Sugar Ray Robinson in 1957,
Guardello, ranked No 7 by the 
NBA and No. 5 by Ring mag­
azine, said he is in his best shape 
in years.
g o e s  a h e a d  i n
’6 0
Thursday night. Hull pulled n 6-4
icfnvupijet o v e r  Maroons Monday 
night, scoring three third-period 




Results of Sunday's Kelowna
Rifle Club shoot at thc Glcnmorc
range arc as follows:
P. McCallum 45-47 92
1, Grant 47-45 92
H. Mnxson 43-47 90
Wt Llghtburn 45-45 90
W. R. Mnxson 46-44 90
R. Crastor 42-43 85
J, Gordon 44-41 85
J. Vccquerny 46-43 89
H. Mcisc 42-39 81
Both 800 and 500 yds ranges
were used but scores took a
beating due to the new five fool
bull target at ‘200 yds.
By TIIK ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Loh Angelas — Alejandro Lu- 
vorantc, 205, Argentina, knocked 
out Antly Isaacs, IBO'/z, Los An­
geles, 1.
McKeesport, Pa.—Johnny Mor­
ris, 1(51“,.i, Pittsburgh, knocked 
out Oscar Burton, lOlVz, Detroit, 
3.
Trenton, N.J.—Danny Livings
g rea ter  in
POWER
with the new V- Som^ntign 
60 H.P. elixtrk
Cothinnnd the linent-r-thiu 
etuooth 4-eylindcr V-deHign 
outboard with new atream- 
linu lower unit.
ALLAN CUP
By THE CANADIAN PRESS




East—Hull at Chatham (Chat-
rai.uMinr Phils chased loser Harvey Haddixlion, 141, Trenton, stopped Santi-lham leads best-o(-flvo final 2-1). 
in imrtiln the third. | ago Hamlrc/,. 130'/i. New York. 8.1 West—None. ___ _
E d m o n t o n  T a k e s  
R e a d y  N o w  F o r
C u p  S e m i - F i n a l ;  
D o m i n i o n  C r o w n
EDMONTON (CPI—Edmonton I Alberta team to win the Memo-tliroughout tlie western serlbs.
lliiiurv after plaving in tlie seasonjerii Canada Memori 
om-ner, was 2 - for - 4 and!finals Tuesday and 
Israrrtl Hie ran tlial broke a 2-’J | leave today for the
Oil Kings wrapped up tlie West- rial Ciq) was tlie Calgary Cana-|lilocking opposition ru.shes time 
asonlerii Canada e orial Cup .seml-'dian.s of 19’2(!, i after time, |
prepared to More than 6,700 fans saw Ed- in Tuesday ,s aelion, (dllow
Itle Muslul’s doidilc off lo.ser!nais in Toronto 
Isoij^Iorehead '0-U,
«»HW Culw Ivnd tied it In Hie
Him' extra (duyers.
Dominion fi- montun take a 3-1 (ir.'il perkKflmade 26 saves and HolnK 
taking along I lead 'Diesday and raise the ‘’oniit; utao 'i'
to 5-1 during the second scs.sion.
8  G rea t G alea to choose  
f r o m  fo r  the  g rea test  
in  b o a tin g
FROM 3 TO 60 HORSEPOWER
•
S ec  y o u r
G A L E  B u c c a n e e r  d e a le r
M  him about tonv«n/(*n) (•fon. 




■ ' A' '*■■ it 'i" " '■ 'kA iltiujiy V A s-')f
coBi’OkAOOM ■;r : a A .*(
...J
“There’s a biilterfly iinny Garbureter?”
Tlie on Kings, of Hie Centnill Boliliv Cox, idekod iii> from 
Alheita lA-ague. defeated Bran-! lA'Hihvldge Native Son;:, set the 
don Wheat Kings 6-1 in tlie winning |mcc for Edmonton witli 
seventli nml deciding game til'tw o ' goal,'!. Ed .loyal. Wayne 
their best-of-seven .series, iMuloln. Don I’assutto, and Ted
ShovHy after the vietory eonch]Demelmk .seored singles. Itran- 
llarry  Allen announced he wouldidon’s lone goal, l-ite in Hie first 
lake the Brandon eantain. rig h t! period, was score<! by Wayne 
wing Ed Eluenveitli. Brandon de- Fawet U 
feneeman Dane MeCallnm and
centre CHII ABHOn < » >
lb Feller Unhurt 
Plane Crashes
b lU ’AGO (AB) — Bob Feller, 
riner Ctevelnml )iiteher, <lam- 
I'd Ills piivate alrplime in a 
jdmg Tuesday but WRcaiwd lup
itfie l.mdlng gear on In-t Iwo-en- 
.-ioe er.dt lalleil to loek and Hie 
11* '^ '  'er.iped Hn* railway offllGIIT HIvRIlIH
iMel^^ KlehL a bondnlon-fl-lone sllglU fracas broke md. at






Both teams slurled tin; game 
in ragged faslilon with Edmon­
ton holding n .sllglil edge in ter­
ritorial iilay and Brandon, ns 
Hiey have rlone Hiroughont, liold- 
ing a deciding advantage in jx)sl- j 
tlonnl T’ln.v. *
The Oil Kings emight fire a lte r! 
llu' first goal at 11:.50 of tlie first 
period and In Hnee mlnnte.s and 
17 scconil-. gnil)l>ed a 3(1 i-dge, 
BrandonI , . 'Ihe Oil Khif’,.-. well' pieM'iited Vnwci'tt Mim'd for  at 
‘ wlUi till' Alilxdl Cu)t, emhlematie 1H;45,
of W e s t e r n  t'inuutlan Junlorl 'the game hetame rongher ns 
ilioikiy supiemacy. In a : hoi I, it luogresM.d alllmugh only (our 
I iwo.ceiemonv following the. vlrtoiy. ;p< naltle!i were called and only
O A L E  b u c c a n e e r
OUTSOARO MOIOAS ___
BELGO MOTORS
l l l . l . c o  Rl>. ' 
Phone PO 5-5037
lost Hu'
.‘■.’ril-r'' tsVwrwas' Mono V IHu'ir '* e ,a m e \a e k ' lo"b 'idiuonioi;jnai"whT  e la e  i  r t ’s 12:30 of Hie second iierl.Kl, whep 
w i i r e n  route to lloekford. and tis.k tlie next Hiree s t r a i g h t - M r , i . e a f  Gardens agalnsl Bruce Maefm-gor of M m onlon 
I. m  x'ak t . 1 chit, m.vttng. iM foie the Wheul King# tUd th e k  lUi. r B m kv il le  <’i.nadlans o i 'h i .  u.ul (.onion IHce of Brai don en- 
'  The l u a l u V w  p..gK'U.r‘ ',e,le.; 3 3 M.u.d.iv , Cuha .  in.-;. T . - e p e '> start ng i g.iged in a ; ho, i pml.ing and.
-.nd - r  a d  .. i'.iuel .,ii tin- it P. the f.miHi Imn- an r.lm..n Api li ;‘l 'Itn' l .  ep..-. h a.I Ihe ;lio'.inh a ff .m ,
. ' tun te.mi li.e m.uh- (hi- U .Mimnii . .i-t, , a lui .1 3 1 'AUh tin- Idli. At in. tmn- afh'l Ih.' fu,'l pe-
^ n ' U i « ‘*l li .uii liiuiu ..nice Hie in *,.',1.'' ■. I,-il .ti 0 tun
iiA ih.-i .ind i‘- -*o iii'.oaiKV I'N BiBl tne III) Kiiu;-. . ( Ia>l <n>l i,:'oa • u ’l. t Kim. .-nil .1
Ifnl'isc He h-.:- h . . n  shiu.; sm .c ,i <h,( I dnnmiu,, Athl. Ih' Ch.l. IMe.-nf. a .nO I'ua llulm. -, fm l'> "  ‘ 
l ’.* ’ ‘U.m-.s m I'.Ul arnt B'.V,). liie “ a t.  e ;- ' .-*  -■ l.tn.l.e.l a n kt v I mo I v\ltli<nil 1 t in.
fo.
1 uni M I'l 
S- ndi'i ■
Buonlon M-.nhM <<m< 
tti.' Oli KhU!?: prf'h-NI
OA L.E B U C C A N E E R
OUieOARD MOIOSS,
ADANAC
Airi<» IIOIIY SI RVK'K
2 5 9  L a w r e n c e  A ve*
I d idn ’t  know a  carbure to r had a  bu tterfly*
. . .  lot fdono ile functi()h.' I leave th a t  to 
th o  e x p o r t s  — m y  G M  D o n l o V  a n d  
his G uard ian  M ain tenance Bcrvicomon.
(Ju a rd ia n  M ain to n an co  in e d u c a te d  
Hcrvico vi'ith factory-traintx! Bcrviccmon, 
I’uctory-approved pa rts  and m odern cqulp- 
i non t . . .  (luality service a t  tlie rig iit price.
W lien I d rive m y GM  car o r tru ck , T 
w ant it  to be sm ooth  on i d l e . . .  slu irp  on 
accelerat ion w ith p len ty  o f follow-throuRli. 
M u d i of th is  depends on carburo tion  so 
take iny advice . , , take your c a r or truck 
to  y o u r  ( l o u e r a l  M o to rs  D on  lo r for 
(luard iaii M ainUmanco!
•It'd .. tyiM) of vulvo.
ON E-STO P FEATURED 
SPRING SERVICES
•  COMPLETE QUALITY LUBRICA­
TION: |)lu5 Cooling Systoin Inspection 
and addition of rust inhibitor.
•  SPECIAL APPEARANCE PROTEC­
TION; Designed to repair winter's wear 
and rcstoro that show-room look to 
your GM car. .
•  QUALITY ENGINE TUNE-UP: Ad­
just automatic choko-CIcan and regap 
spark piugs-Chcck distrihulor points 
and wiring h.irness,
•  lO-POIMT SAFETY CHECK: In ac­
cord wilti Nallonal S.ifety Month hoRram.
CADILLAC • 6UICK • OLOSMQEILE 
PONTIAC * CHEVROLET • CMC TRUCK 
VAUXtlAlL • ENVOY
G u a r d i a n
M a i n t e n a n c e
I
n
BEST O F C A R E  F O R  T HE  B E S T  KI ND O P  C A R S  I.
GM I .V.0C
T R U C KS !
. " J f ' ■ .h*
tt EE1X»WNA DAILY CDDmUQi. WED.» AYltt. f t ,  tlM Wi
S A v e  O M i r e M S  s p k / a u v  p m c c d  a t
Malkin's Orange or Citro
M A R M A U D E 4-lb.tin
, ^  m Deluxe Slices, Canadian,
i x r s t l  C n © © S ©  Old English, Pin\ento, Swiss - - - Vis x V C
Mix - M or Match - M 
ASSORTED PEAS Aylmer Choice, 15 oz. tins 
Cut Green BEANS Malkin's choke, 15 oz. tins 
DICED BEETS Malkin's Choice, 15 oz. tins
C a t e l l i
Fine or
Broaid, 12 oz. . . . . 2  for 2 9 c
16 oz. tin. Special Offer 4 9 c
Malkin's "By Test the Best"
PORK and BEANS 15 oz. tins






PRICKS KFKIXTIVK T lllIR S ., I Rl., SAT., APR. 21, 22, 23 
WE RESERVE TH E  RIG H T TO LIM IT QUANTITIES
FRESH EVISCERATED BOILING
Average 
3 lbs. ea. .
. Grade J\ lb.OWL
f
Beef Pot -  Canada Good -  Canada Choice
CHUCK R O A ST  





Liver SAUSAGEAll Varieties,8 oz. . . each
SHOP-EASY for the Best Produce in Town!
/
California Shafter Long White
New POTATOES 10 ik .....
C A R R O T S
Crisp
New




Arizona Valencias in plio bag
GnimI Prl/c Winner «f Silver Ten S( rvicc in Kelownn SIIOP-EASY 1 EA FOR CANADA WEEK CONTEST
Mr.N. M. Love, 426 Newsom Avc., Kelowna, B.C.
Ollier Winners of Food Iliiinners: I). Kaernc, RR l ,  We.slbnnk; A. E. Russell, 2691 Alibolt St.; J. A. Stewurt, 
973 l.niiricr Ave.; Mrs. (J. Clinfskoff, 1601 Cciilennhil; Jeon Rilehie, 2127 Pundoiiy Si.
Use Our Twice a Day Delivery Service
O D
A j a x
Cleanser
Giant * 
Size . . for
B u rn s











r io K  I t  'mmjmnA  o m T  m cuM m . w m .  a f e ii. » ,  m t
T o d a y  F o r  S a l e  -  T o m o r r o w  S o l d  -  W i t h  C o u r ie r  A d s  D I A L  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
THE DAILY COl'tlEB I Deaths Help Wanted (Male) Property For Sale
CLASSIFIED RATES NAKAYAMA — l*ass«i away la'MEAT CUTTER f*OH MODERN , Vancouver, Georiie Naka>ama. food market, capable ^*»‘‘**'
C!a..ith<l AdvrrUvemcaU ^jalThe lute Mr Naka>af«a t^rn i»if fneM C W
:otice. fur imut te  la Kelowna a7 jea ts  a^o and tiad Boa Wi9 Dally C i^rur
celved l>y tf.liu a.in da> of h;» scliooljiig in tins city. age. e.xjxTUflte a t i .
caljoa 1 Funeral services will be held WANTED, HOME G.MIDENER.
' from llie BuddiiUl Church on fri- I fully mot.lcrii Iwme sui>-
lay at 2 i> m , with piayets Apply Boa 9623 Dally C<»ur*rbuse l*0:-4lt3
Rev.
Cemetery
|U«dc« S-lltl (VenMtt Bareaa) Thursday evetung at 8 ii.m 
„  . K. Ikuta will ofliciaU-, with in-
Birth, Engagerueiit, Mainagc Kelowna Cemetery.!
icca Bird Card uf Itunk* SI—3. ate, hu mother, Mrs.
In Memrjirtani I2c i»cr count II. Nakayarna. two brothers, 
minimum II 2o. jHarry, Masaki; three sisters.
r o r d ^ r  \ n s ^ ^ o r ^ o n c  Kelowna. His father prede-
word fS '^ a se d  in Kelowna In 1919. Day’s 
ee, (our and five consecutive ®}meral Service LM. is in charge
ts  and 2c per word (or sixjoi arrangem ent. ______
cuUve inscfticus or more.
Read your advertisement the 
St day it appears. We will not
respiiasiblc for more than one 
rect insertkai.
Minimum charge for on.v ad­
vertisement U 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
eadlme 3:00 p.ni. day previous 
to publication.
3ne insertion SI.12 per cfolumn 
Inch.
rctt consecutive inscrtloas $1.(B 
per column Inch.
consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch.
THE DAILY COUKIEB 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
oft:ic e  h ours
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
Monday to Saturday.
ler. tf
THE PERFECT TRIBUTE 
to a Cherished Memory 
Tlic Beauty and Dignity' of
E%KEV1EW SIEMORIAL PARK
Overkxiking beautiful Duck Lake. 





to deliver papers to dealers 
in VERNO.N 











SOCIAL CREDIT WA HOME 
Baking Sale to be held at 
Sharplc.s Appliances. 440 Bernard | 
Ave.. Saturday morning, April 
23 at 11 a.m._______  221
WOMEN’S F E D E R A T I O N  
spring tea on Friday. April 29, 
at 3:00 p.rn. in First ’United 
Church hall. Kelowna. Adm. 35c. 
Home baking, plants and bulbs, 
note-paper, bazaar articles.
217, 225
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
aim la to be worthy of yoia 
confidence.
INS EUli 8L Phone PO 2-22W
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
”ra E  KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Horitcultural Society is having 
a Perennial Plants Sale at 1978 
Abbott St., on Saturday, April 
23. at 2 p.m. Half price will be 
charged to paid up members of 
the Society for the large col­






)M PÔ 0̂01 At Beonettii
lULLDOmC & BASEMENTS
EVA.N'S BOUXIOZINQ Buementi. loading gravel etc. 
Winch equipped.
Phone PO5-7S08 • Evenlnge POMTJS
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 14
Earn attraclive profits as 







N e w  L a k e sh o re  S u b d iv is io n  
BLUE GROUSE RANCH
This Is the ideal location for that “dreamed about” summer home at a price and 
terms to fit YOUR pocket book. Situated only 7 miles North of the Okanagan 
Lake Bridge.
All lots I 1/5 acres or larger. Each with 80 feet of beach.
Full Price $2,500.00
Terras $1,000 Down, Balance 3 Ycms 6 % .
Owners will consider near offers to meet your requirements.
CHARLES D.
288 BERNARD AVE.
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 '
GADDES REAL ESTATE
DIA L POplar 2-3227■ (Exclusive Agents) 
Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratcl 2-3370
219
MOVIE COLUMN
Italians Raise Hue And Cry 
Over Hollywood Portrayals
By BOB THOMAS j Mafia la this country.
HOLLYWOOD iAPI—First the "He was Joe Pctroslno. a New
Indians were on the warpato over York eon who was the first ona how they arc portrayed by Holly- cop wno was tne iu*« one
wood, Now ifs  the Italians. suspect there was a criminal
Recently the chiefs of Okla- hierarchy and he convinced the
homa Indian tribes issued a com 
plaint to Washington that the 
redskins are always getting the 
western worst of it on the tele­
vision and movie screens.
Along come the Sons of Italy 
with a similar beef. ’The group's 
Grand Council of Penn.sylvania 
blasted the broad use of the term 
“Mafie” in films and TV, espe- 
! daily The Untouchables scries. 
'An official was qviotcd in Variety: 
If they are afraid to say
commission to create the Ualian
squad."
Borgnine’s own reluctance to 
defame the place of his t«rents’ 
birth may even have cost him 
$500,000. Reason: He turned down 
an offer to star in ITie Ai Capone 
Story.
“ I just couldn’t do it,” he said, 
"rve played plenty of villains In 
my day, but 1 could never por­
tray a real-life jMsrson who I
Italian’ or use Italian names for [know had done so much evU and
THE ANNUAL MEETING' OF 
The United Nations Association, 
Kelowna Branch, will be held in 
the Health Unit Annex, April 21, 
at 8 p.m. Mr. V. S. Pendakur, 
Resident Engineer with the Air­
port Project, Department of 
Transport, w i l l  speak on 
“United Nations: A Perspect­
ive.’’ The film “Exposure” will 
also bo shown. All interested per­
sons arc invited to attend.
216, 218, 219
BEAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Super-Valu Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
$5800 FULL PRICE -  SOUTH PANDOSYI
Small compact 4 room house on a lot 50 x 120. This is commer­
cial property. Suitable for any type of business—shoe shop, 
electrical repairs, barber, etc. MLS 1591.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings Call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
Help Wanted (Female)
WANTED — JAPANESE GIRL 
18 to 30 to help with 2 small 
children and light housework. 
Live in, For further particulars 






ABLE on residential and select­
ed commercial property in Kfl- 
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, see D. H. Mac- 
GlUivTay, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. PO 2-2346. tf
criminals, they say ‘Mafia.’ This 
i Is the same thing. By saying 
‘Mafia,’ they arc saying crime Is 
controlled by Italian-Amcricans. 
Tiiis is a dastardly attack and it 
is not warrantrtl.’’
The complaint gets sup|X)rt 
from a famous son of Uab*. actor 
Ernest Borgninc. Yet ho Is in the 
curious position of having to de­
fend himself on the same score.
Borgninc told of receiving a 
letter of protest from a New York 
editor for his participation in a 
film about the beginnings of the 
Mafia in the United States, called 
Pay or Die.
caused so many iieoplo tragedy,’ 
There Is another side. to the 
argument. Hollywood has always 
got protests over how Indians. 
Italians. Negroes, dentists and 
lawyers arc portrayed. It reached 
the jxiint where the only sale 
villain was a white Protestant 
American—or a Russian. And 
even Russians arc risky as 
heavies -these days.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
i Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tl
IPROISM FOUGHT MAFIA
“I explained to him." said the 
actor, “ that 1 was portraying an 
Italian - American whose very 
heroism almost stamped out the
NO RANSOM
MANCHESTER. England (CP» 
Manchester City soccer club paid 
£53,000 when they acquired De­
nis Law In a transfer last month, 
but a group of students couldn’t 
get £25 for. him. They kidnapped 
the football star as part of a char­
ity campaign stunt, but the club 





Bleach. Soap, ataaer. Wm 
Prompt Courteous Servico 
Phono POpUr 2-t9lS
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DEUVERY SEBVICB 
Phono P02-2855 
Genera) Cartage
M teoa Are. Kelowna. B.C.
SPEEDY DEUVBRY SERVICE 
Delivery and Trapsler Service 
B. E. (Ueitnan) Hanioa 
1427 EUis St.
Phones Day PO 2-4025 
Eve PO 2-34S
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sanders Paint Sprsiycm 
Roto-TOIers • Ijtdders Rand Sandcie 
B. a B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
||477 Ellis St. Phone P02JBM
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE h BE.\NETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTDi. 
Phone PO 2J040
MOVINO AND STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN * Co.
J Allied Van Lines. AgonU local. U»fl 
■Distance Moving. Commercial and Ilouae- 
old Storage Phone P02-292I
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0
J A C K P O T
MUST BE WON 
at the
Canadian Legion




All Proceeds Go Towards 
Children’s Programme
W. 231
HUMOUROUS G R E E T I N G  
cards, Samples sent on request. 
Cameo Greeting Cards, Suite 301, 
600 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario.
222
Position Wanted
EXCELLENT LAWN CUTTING 





Attractive 3 yr. old 3 bed­
room ranch style home. Con­
tains large living room with 
fireplace, double plumbing, 
auto, oil heat, carport, 
located south side, close to 
the lake.
ONLY ONE LEFT 
$1,500 DOWN 
6%  N.H.A.
Close to lake, good beach. 
3 bedroom split level, base­
ment, automatic gas heat. 
FULL PRICE $14,400.00 
EASY TERMS
Call NOW for
Further Particulars and To View
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Evenings
Louise Borden 2-4715 Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
USED 17“ COMB. TV AND 
radio. $159.00. Combination port­
able radio and record player, 
$59.00. Re - conditioned G. E. 
vacuum, $40.00. 3 burner electric 
range $49.00. Barr and Anderson.
219
Cars And Trucks
1953 VAUXHALL VELOX — 6 
cylinder, good condition. Phone 
P02-2574. 224
1952 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
Good tires and excellent con­
dition throughout. Phone PO 2- 
6170. 221
1957 CHRYSLER — $2,200. Phone 
PO 2-2484 after five. 219
For Rent
5 ROOM HOUSE IN OKANAGAN 
Mission, opposite Community 
Hall. Fruit trees, references. 
Phone PO 4-4659. 224
Lost And Found
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT
MRS. ODKTTA MATHIAS PERSONNEL CONSULTANT 
Rcprcacntlng
J. W. A. Fleury JL Asaoctutci Lid. 
For IntW-inalloa 
Phone ‘
|PO S-3SU1 -  ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
Moadua alter l:0» p.m.
M-W-S
PHOTO supm ira
LOST FIRST WEEK IN MARCH 
—girl's blue thrcc-spccd bicycle 
with carrier. Finder phone P0  2- 
3185 , 2149 Pandosy St., C. Nath.
221
2 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE — 
Close in, reasonable. Phone 
PO 2-3509. 224
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. ■ M-W-S tf
NEW. LOVELY 4 ROOhTljN-' 
FURNISHED suite, hot water 
heat. Pridham Estate. Phone 
PO 2-8791. 223
TWO FAMILY HOME -  $2500 DOWN
Close to Shops Capri and one block off Bernard, large living- 
room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bath on main floor plus complete 
suite on second floor, automatic gas heating, good garden and 
fruit trees.
FULL PRICE $11,500
ONE ONLY — 195? FORD
tractor, has run only 1091 hours. 
Complete with 3 point hitch, 6 ft. 
tandem disc (lift type), 2 bottom 
ploughs (lift type), and draw 
bar. Full price $1,095.00. Can be 
seen at Victory Motors Ltd., 
Pandosy at Haryey. 224
E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK 
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
TWO ROOM SUITE, THREE 
minutes walk from post office. 
Fully modern, man and wife or; 
ladies preferred. Immediate pos-| 
session. Non-drinkers, no chil-i 
dren. For full particulars call at; 
595 Lawrence Ave. ‘Phone PO 
2-3873, If
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY' CAU. THE 
ELDORADO ARMS POl-4126.
tf
RtBEUN'a CAMERA SHOP 
|Pholo rinUhiag. Color Fllmi hod Acrvicoa 
74 U»rn»rd Ave. Kelowee
Phone POI-UOt
WELDING
GENERAL WELDING U REPAIRS 
Oniamvntnl Iron
KELOWNA MACHINE WORK.S LTD. 
Phone I'OUAM





ALUMINUM AWNINGSr ROLt^ 
UP and stationary, aluminum 
siding, iilutninum patio-ports, 
aluminum railings, ornamental 
iron. Contact Marlow Hicks at 
PO '2-2(546 or PO 2-6329. tf
ALL CONVENIENCES OF A 
iviivato home — Self contained 
or 3 bcdroom.s, large living- 
diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
nnlurnl ga.s, basement, close in, 
quiet .street. Available now. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for .spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. tf
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phono PO 2-2481. «
SEP'l’IC TANKS AND GREASE 
trap.s cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Scntic Tank , Service. 
Phono PO 2-2674. tf
HOME DELIVERY
If you wi.sh to have Iho 
DAILY COURIER 
DeUveved to your home 




RUTLAND ........  2-4443
EAST KELOWNA -----  2-414.5
WESTBANK ...........  .SO« .5.‘.7i
PKACIU.ANO ----------- 7-22.75
WINFIIXD .................... 6 2771
VERNON ......... Linden 2-7110
OVAMA .........  Liberty 8-3580
ARMSTRONG 'bncoln  62786 
ENDEHBY .. Ti:nn.vf,on 8-7386 
t.tiMHY .. Klng.'avoiKt 7-22(56
Gardening and Nursery
F O lP ti AIX  ̂ ' t r e e s
iasptlerry and strawberry plants 
at Hell’.s Ilelgo Road. Rutland 
PO .5-5017. M, W, F, tf
FI)U IllX cO tO U N 'l'A IN  TOP 
soil, mount%aln loam fill, sandy 
loam gravel, i.hono Ernie Rojem 
PO 2-«15:i. , M. W. F,
ROTO TILLING GARDENS 
lawn.s done. Phone PO 2-3104.
tf
Farm Produce
l ‘OR SAI.K, FOUNDATION NET- 
TED Gi'in : I'i'd potatoeM, For 
lull p;iilietilats, \uiti-, Rox 41. 
Muln.1%, n o .  23H
NO. 1 J’() N T 1 ' Pi)-l‘A’r()'F25 --- 
Mdiiev hiuii guantnlee. 53.00 a
lbs. for
MODERN NICELY FURNISH­
ED 2 room suite, bath and laund­
ry. Close in. Non-drinkers. Bus­
iness lady or working .couple pre­
ferred. Phono PO 2-G290. tf
r¥00M ~SU IT E 7^^^
healed. Near Shops Capri. P0 2- 
3104. tf
rI toms' fu r n Ts h e d ' o r 'W
FURNISHED, 589 Roanoke or 
phono 2-75.50. 219
DUPLEX SUi’iErNEVv7 Modern", 
hedroom.s, carport, full huse- 
menl. Immediate occupancy. 
Phone PO 2-28(15. tf
UP AND DOWN DUPLEX
Close in. Up has two bedrooms, llvingroom, kitchen and bath. 
Gas furnace. Down has one bedroom, llvingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen and bath. Both units have 220v wiring, full plumbing. 
Full basement has extra bedroom.
'FULL PRICE OF $13,650 WITH TERMS
A. W. GRAY
R E M . ESI'ATE & INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
274 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA. B.C,
PHONE PO 2-3175
1955 CA DILLA C
H ard iop  Coupe D cV illc
Automatic transmission, power 
steering, brakes, windows and 
seats, turn signals, back-up lights, 
automatic headlight dimmer, 
custom radio, 2-tone paint, white 




THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms for rent, PO 2-2215.
tf
COhUORTAill.E 2 o il 3 lidOM 
suite. Furnished or unfurnished 
Phone PO 2-8jlil3.____ tf








1956 MERCURY MONTCLAIR 
Power steering, power brakes, 
automatic, low mileage, very 
clean inside and out., Will take 
a trade, (vick-up or car. Phone 
PO 2-4658. 222
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
sunders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phono 
PO 2-3636. M.. W.. P.
CLOSE TO PARK AND LAKE
2 bedroom home, largo llvingroom and kitchen, nice bath­
room, good cooler, 220 volt, city water and sewer. Nicely 
land.seaped lot, separate garage. Full price $8,025|Wltii terjns- 
M.L.8.
LAKESHORE LO I'
Beautiful sandy beach. 70 x 150, on domestic water system. 
Full price $5.1fl0.M.L.S.
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION
Going concern with two gas pumps and tanks, air compressor 
and hoist. Large pifrts and office simee. Very nttractlire suite 
upstairs with F.A Oil heat and all fully Insulated. Present 
- return. Full price $18,000 with terms. M.L.8.




—- Evenings — Stan Moe 2-8214 
219
Legal




Young set’s favorite! Use this 
Wild West rodeo to decorate a 
child's room or trim clothes.
Action, color, fun! Cross-stitch 
these horses' on shirts, pillow- 
tops, pictures, cloths. Pattern 
773: .six motifs average 4V(«x6 
inches; 6 in reverse;: color chart.
Send THIRTY - FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac-, 
cepted) for thi.s pnttern to The 
Daily Courier Ncedlccraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W,, Toronto. Print 
plainly Pattern Number, your 
Name and Address.
New! New! New! Our I960 
Laura Wheeler Ncedlccraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, iwpular de­
signs to crochet, knit, .sew, em­
broider, qiiilt, weave—-fashions, 
homo furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
—3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 





Crisscross contra.st sparks the 
airy n e c k l i ne be l ow,  the skirt 
cotton to refresh all the, bright, 
is smoothly gored. Choose cool 
busy dny.s ahead.
Printed Pnttern 9350; Half 
Sizes 14', ,̂ i m ,  i m ,  ZÔ A, 22(i, 
24'A. Size 16M! requires 3Vis yards 
35-inch; */« yard contrast.
Send FORTY CENTS, (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot he accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Ffont 
St., W., Toronto.
JUST OUT! Big, new 1960 
Spring a u d Summer Pattern 
Catalog in vivid, full-color. Over 
100 smart styles . . .  all sizes . .  
nil occasions. Send now I Only 
25c.
k
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms 
or suite for month of July. Clo.se 
to arena. Reply to A. Holmes, 
990 Plea.Miat Si.. Kamlooi^s, B.C
224
w a n t e d 'I 'd  RENT I5Y husinesH 
couple, furnished suite or hou.se 
with extra bedroom or bed 
lounge, elo.se in. Plione PO 2-2484 
after five. 219
Boats And Engines
Propert/ For Sale j Property For Sale
.5 BEDROOM HOME, GARAGE 
and chicken coop on 1 acre of 
land, Apply Hans Vostic, Box 24. 
Byrn.s Rd., RR No. 3. Kelowna.
‘221
FUR .SALE; BEAUTIFUL llEh! 
NEl.l.-huilt boat, approxiiiiah ly , 
18 feet long. 75h ,p., marine gray
4 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1419 
iClii-rry Cies., Bankhead, Eli'c- 
Trlc eahliu't kilehen, sewing 
' loom, largii living room. Hard­
wood (l(Mir,-; Ihrouglioul. Try
LOT .57 X 188 OPPOSITE GYRO 
Park and Beach, $2,500.0(1 or 
heal offer. Addrc.«is Box 08?8, 
Dally Courier. ^  219
HFsii)EN 'nAr71,6'r on  k e i
LEU Place. A)>ply 5.59 to;on Ave,
In the Estate of ALBERT 
NIMMONS, late of Cnlgtiry, Al­
berta, woli died on the 11th day 
of November, 19.59.
Take notice that all pcr.'ions 
having claims upon the Estate of 
the above named must file with 
the undersigned, by the 19lli day 
of May, 1900, a full statement of 
their claims and of ficcurltles 
held by tlicm.
SANFORD, DICKIE & 
OUGHTON,
Barristers and Solicitors 
802 Lancaster Building 
Calgary, Alberta,
(̂ reek Waiter To Dig 
For Alexander's Tomb
CAIRO (AP) — Alexandria has 
granted a Greek waiter perml.s- 
slon to dig a big hole ia one of 
the city's j)iain squares In search 
of llie tomb of Alexander Ihc 
Greal.
Slllo Comltsls, 48, has been urg­
ing city officials (or yeartf to let 
him dig. They finally gav(> him a 
go-ahead when three .university 
professors supported (he waller's 
eoiihmtlon t h a t  the legendary 
Greek eonqueror may be burled
W-S-228 |„ Simd /.agliliuil's ((luare, lu 
ni''AUTli>’iii I A K I'' SB O R E dowalown Alexaialrla,
........................... ........ . h J ih v l l i 'G r e S ^  Z t u  U-
[youv down payn.e.d. Owner i>n.st|‘‘f,«f; iRRm i.ased his llieory nil tiu
ell. ('ail be Ixaighl rlghl a.s an
eat. Phone PO 2-2127 or 
7 1 PO 2-’234(i. IfV e'i Intoxiid motor, eahir, ond open , ,, ,$l.i3. I hone 1 0  4-4.»Cl. icoekpll; engine overhauled and “ ...... ......
Die;... i ri.. 11 pointed pro(e.-i.slonully lnstj$i.,5(K) DOWN. $50 PER MONTH 
siniiig. Ibis l;i one of the fiuiter—- SiHitless 2 liedi'fHuvi stucco 
iHtats on the Sluinwaji. .'a-aworthy Iningalow. located in goail city 
.'an d  comfoitahle, Ivaller Inelud-ilocaUmi, Rcallv a Iniv id S7,.5()(i 
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT C tm Sed, Full price nuly Sl,.'.(hi, casliif i| |U  M ury, call Kd Uni. 
Saiiofe trailer. Phono PO 5-;»0l9'or ti rms. Ucidy to Box ‘3(577. PO 2-3.556 or .Iolm;i(ih k





5-r.0l9'^ e  
U'Coin ler.
i)3(l




TOKYO (AP) - • Potmlatlon of 
Tokyo, woi ld':i 1 a r g c s I city 
FF.MAl.E ('ROLSnUEED, COI,- reached 9,2()l.rd(9 on Marc li I. tin 
LIE wltli Germ.-m Sit •idc-nl One , Ity ( o’ • rnmenl rc|«» ts. 'I'liis n 
TavIni'!Near old. sistyed, ».;.i >i'.'ial)le. mn ‘*ure.i ;i' of 288,380 siiu'i! Ilir 
‘219 Phone P 0  3-'il8;. -31 .-.'•r.e d,’!c l..i’ l ym;,.
. It's So Easy
to  profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
T H E DAILY COURIER WANT AD. D E R r., KELOWNA
FILL IN nUS FORM Wmi PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
to 10 words .................
to L5 Words — — .
to 20 words ..... ..........*




•aid In 10 Days)
NAME
ADDRESS
f m s  HOT
OUT U K ir THOSE
OTHER awwwwoies
(MJ> HOME TOWN By Stanley jKSAlTH COLUMN
uTHW JUST SHOWS
N e x -O F F IC e  HOLDS© 
LOi^d SXANCV/4* - HCfT £%*/« 
AM BAST'CMAaM-tAN 
OFA H Y TM l>s4<S---
' - 3—
STAMtJ^g*
THEr i&MS A*«>OUTS O E FV 3U T IC S
4 -2 0
A n  Im p o r t a n t  M o m e n t  
T h a t  Y o u  C a n  N o t  R e c a l l
By Herm an
What was
Btmdeaen. SI.D. (that >uu aie a urtrlty
Lill, H bt|i atuit.
bar nocikl become 
jaw. Two Uny pits were where 
your nose wouJcl he- 
Bu!*es on the side of your 
head were the only indication 
that you would ever h a «  eyes. 
There was sume tissue on the 
side of your head wtiich would 
become ears, but at this time 
there was no protrusion at ell. 
By the end of the second four- 
imtuirlanti'''^'^** period your internal organs
your lower I muscles and bones were formed I KELOWNA DAILY CODKIIS. WfOO.. AERO. »l. i m  PAGE 11
It was during Uiis time, also,! 
that your nose . and Ui>per lip! 
develo|ied.
HOW JAWS OJtEW
Tire upper jaw devel<q;led from 
tissue growing forward from the 
mouth angles and the lower jaw 
formed from that bar which was 
present a month earlier.
You were beginning to look a
. » 1 .ft, a Mg sno!, just remember
* a t # «» * .ihul S4..U iilii.ciht UtO s!nallmoment of your life? !, , ^, .1. E - , to l>c .'bt’cjj vi»u tlirlcTi Dul.I can answer this for every-
ie of you and 1 dcn’l tec how. cell is a
can dispute my rep!v, t nunut:? ilung. m> liuy that even
iciciitiits tan lurt-ly see it.
CANY BOlEMBER IT I After a month of growth you
It was a moment you can’t I were still ks.s than half an inch 
remember but everything you hong. Yet even then you had a 
have do 'e and ever will do stems! beating heart that was already 
from that unheralded, unknown! circulating blood, 
moment when you were created.
Ixt me tell you about it.
It was the split second, the 
instant that the male germ was 
fu.sed with the ovum and you 
began to grow into a human 
being.
AIJrtOST INA'ISIBLE
Any tiipe you get to thinking
ORGANS DEVELOPING
Most of the organs of your 
body had begun to develop by 
that lime. Your brain was tak­
ing form, too.
At your head end, you had a 
big hole with a bar beneath ib 
the hole eventually would de­
velop ihto your mouth and the









WAS etiltT OP ROCK 
SO SĈ T WHEKl IT 
HAS QUAIJRIED 
n  COULD BE 




v a m t x p ^




BECAME A MOTHER 
ON YM N TtN iS
•  IM ralmWnH iWy'
TI '̂SpPLEOnoMn CHARLiS ..ALQNOE , MaritioraK.Vt
4-a
ONLY VMNTED 




IN JEWELS AlONE 
AND SPEKTJIOO.OOaOOO 
ON HIS HDUSEHOlDfACHyfAtt . 
VET Bf HIS OWH WISH HE ' 
V̂flS BURIED IN A«L88 SHROUD 
•PAIO FOR MTH THE 
m>iR0R:5 FARNiNSS 
AS A CAPMAKER
HE Also ORDERED DISTRIBUTED TO 
THE^POOR «188 HE HAD EARNED 
"■  TRANSCRIBING THE KORA14
HUBERT By Wingert
I  0 1 ^ ! n^catnrc.i SyniiiVale, Inc., World rlghta reserved.
By B. JAY BECKEB 






♦  AQJ 763
4iQ9432
WEST e a s t
4 K Q J107  A052
YA8 Y7532
♦  954 4108
♦  1065 dEAdST
SOOTH
♦  A863




South West North East 
d ♦  1 ♦  2 4  Pass
3 4  Pass 4 ♦  Pass 
4 4
Opening lead—king of spades.
There are some plays that are 
easy enough to follow when they 
are pointed out, but which, in 
actual practice, are neverthe­
less overlooked by the run-of- 
the-mill declarer because they 
are so foreign to natural play.
Look at this deal where the 
king of spades is opened against 
four hearts. How should South 
play the hand?
Suppose he wins the spade with 
the ace. What docs he do next? If 
ho ruffs a spade in dummy, he 
will then be in a position where
the opponents can cash twotrick.
*'Let*s call on the Browns—T saw her buying a 
of lamb today.”
DAILY CRO SSW ORD
« ACROSS
l l .  Slide 






15. A watch- 
tower
17. Tlu ico 
imiLs.)


























50, Pieces out 
DOWN











9. To fit 
nicely
10. Cubic meter
















a.s on the 
beach
34. Bone of 
the cheek
30. Note of 
scale
38. Ripped











spades, a heart, and a club to de­
feat him one trick.
And if, instead, at triak two, 
he leads the king of clubs, East 
can set the contract by taking 
the ace and returning a trump. 
West wins the trump end cashes 
three spades to bring about 
two-trick defeat.
And if declarer adopts any 
other line of play at trick two, 
he also run.s into a dead end 
from which there is no escape 
’Hie solution to the problem 
and the only way for declarer 
to make the contract, is to let 
West win the opening spade lead. 
It then does not matter what 
West returns at trick two, be­
cause South can no longer be 
prevented from making ten 
tricks.
Thus, if West plays a trump 
whether high or low, declarer 
removes the outstanding trumps 
and has no trouble making the 
contract because he is still 
command of spades and has the 
long diamond suit to run.
A club return is equally futile 
and so is another spade lead 
which South can ruff in dummy 
In the latter case, a club lead 
from dummy sets up the queen 
to provide a place on which to 
discard the remaining spade 
loser.
It is a rather unusual and un­
natural play for declarer to re 
fuse to win the ace of spades 
immediately, with dummy hav 
ing a singleton, but since this 
the only way in which he can 
keep control of the. hand; it 
essential that he refuse the
well started and youriUttle more human by this time.
you still ■weren’t much to 
see. You were stiU le a  than one 
inch long.
Aird that, my friends, is how all 
of you began.
QlliSmON AND ANSWER 
Mrs. A. M. P.: I am slaty years 
old and would like to know what 
causes me to t>erspire so pro­
fusely. My clothing becomes wet
and 1 tWnk it Is because of thU, |  
that 1 catch cold very easily. '
Please advise roe.
Answer* This may be « nor»
mal phenomenon. It may aUo 
be due to overacUve tiiyroid, . 
overweight, nervousness or some' 
general condilitm.
Have your doctor check you 
over.
CLICKS ON COAST - * - By Alan Mover
f £ f BmWBLL,
M m  S M
A £,
C A U F O R W A
C A S £  CCPACM, 
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DA«I<Y n U T T tH H K m ; -  l i n e ’s how tq work It:
A X Y It I. it A A X K 
b  1. O ,N G F E  1, I, 0  W
Oik: IcIUm' filmi'ly :,(iuul;. fur iiiiutiu'r. In llut; Muuplc A l,i um\I 
f >r Ifu' threo l.'s, X (or lliu two O's, etc. Single leliei;;, iHMi'itrojiiies, 
Hie ler.c'.h uikI (oi inaUun o( (he vvordii arc all hlnt». Each <lay tlie 
cu'le ! '•.!( 1.1 are ii‘.((erent.
A Crytofinim ()iiD(.itlim
n  Y A T Z (' T A r F U I T 
ll 7, 11 U Y W S 11 \  O I) T I. 1! T . 
■Zf YW 1) 7 I! I i: t i K F D O O T ,
Y nlndn> ‘s 4 iji>t«KiUole; V.IIE.N TU.I.AGl 
FOLLOW ... WEMbThIL
K T 11 7 ll -
F. (• V.' 7 F T
, llKGlX.b, Ull lLl t
FOR TOMORROW
Ue;il.st any temptallou to 
•'.skip class" or let down in your 
efforts this <lay. Assume full con­
trol of your obligalion.s and 
duties, carry on rosolntoly lind 
you will bo rewarded, 'riierc 
sliould be ninny advuntago.s for 
Uiose wlio are arniilUous and ea- 
terpri.slng enough to follow them 
up energetically.
The evoning hours favor .social 
aetlvilles, plans for home reno­
vation and a variety of out­
door Snterest.s.
l OK ’IJIE ItlRTIIDAY
If lomonow is your birthday, 
ymir lioioseope indicates that, 
as of May F, you will enti'r a 
cycle wliieli is extieinely pro- 
Iiitious for holli hnsiness matters 
and social inesigi'. Tlie period 
between tlu'ii and the (•nd, of 
August should also be favorable 
for financial affalr.s, so ilo make 
tlie nios of all available onior- 
tunitles in this eiianeelion,
'niu.se engaged in tin* arts 
.0 1 (1  sciences may gain umisnal 
icengnitiun as a n-sull of laiique 
and daring l(|eas dining Sep- 
lemlx’r, and lunne and properly 
imUter.s will l)e under exeeplloil- 
ally fine vdnatlon.s during Aug­
ust, late Oetotier and l)e- 
eemb(‘r, Sentimerital relation- 
“hip.s should prosi-cr for fi(>veral 
moiitlis to eoine, luit lie alert In 
i l)ilt'f |i(‘vlod of sire.'.s In 'late 
Novi'Odver
\  ( Inlil III,III III! this diSv will 
lie .1 ;;i.M'aui.. and eli.'iiinuig
coinp.iuiuii itiid a gie.il luvel of 
Itie outdooui.
If Your ''Courier'' 
Copy Is Missing
I’lionc your carrier first
Then if your Courier is nol 









TliH N|teeial delivery service 
IS aval la l i le  lU j i l l v  l)e|w«;en 
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...TAl^ MY ADVICE. AN’ 
d o n Y  invite HERTOO 
FAR IN ADVANCE/.
f #
I  MADE THAT MISTAKE 
FOR MY PARTY,,.
...AN’TH’ MECHANICALTOV 












YOUtZ B O S S 'S ^  
HORSE: WILL. 
LCAO US THiSRB/ 
SLICK/
THE O HBKIFF 's i  b e e n  ANXIOUS ^
TO locatb this gangs  hide-out/
I  HOPE THEY H A V B N 'T  H A R M B P  
O e o R S B / l M  KESPONSIOLB f-Of 
THAT +IOKN-TOOTIN' KID,'- ^
DRIVE \ (  MAN, I  WONDER 
INTO 1> WHAT THESE 











BUr PASSING WE UAtT ^ / ;  
^l5lll5(W NIt)f7^-^
a
P A i » i i  m m j m m w m w Lumber Industry 
Weakens
By NAT COLE 
C audkB  rrcM  »»jiM Writer
VANCOUVER. (CP»—liic  back­
bone of BrlU&h Columbia's ecoo; 
omy—lumber—is getting weak.
Some observers say the indus­
try is entering the most critical 
period In its history—and that 
means a critical period for tbej 
iwovlnce.
The- forest Industry provides 
about 40 cents of every SI earned 
In B.C. It Is the province’s larg­
est hKlustry In terms of employ­
ment, value of production and 
private capital Investment. Its ex­
ports are worth nearly double the 
total exix>rta of all B.C.'s other 
products combined.
Last year the value of produc­
tion reached a record $^7,715,- 
000. The total amount of timber 
cut was 1,049,000,000 cubic feet 
second only to the record set in 
1956.
fearing it means 
many of its eggs in
putting too 
one basket.
Caesarian-Bom Pin.$ Found 
Completely Free Of Ailments
UNDERLYING WEAKNESS
But these figures do not reveal 
the industry’s weakness. It does 
show up In overseas exports 
which were down to 199,600,000 
cubic feet—a drop of eight per 
cent from 1958. The shipments 
amounted to only 77 per cent of 
the record set in 1956.
Lumber producers say tradl 
Uonal overseas markets are being 
lost because of high costs and in­
creased competition from otlver 
wood-producing companies.
They add that shipments of 
B.C. lumber to other Canadian 
pro V i n c e s  have also dropped 
she )ly, chiefly because of in­
creased freight rates.
And as other markets have 
dwindled, a greater proportion of 
B.C.’s lumber exports has gone 
to the United States. The indus- 
jtry Is unhappy with the condition.
U.K. MARKET OFF
One of the province’s greatest 
market losses has been la the 
United Kingdom. In 1952, tire 
U.K. took 773,000.000 board feet 
of lumber—one-third of its supply 
—from British Columbia. Last 
year it took 287.000,000 board feet 
from B.C., about one-eighth of its 
market.
The B.C. Lumber Manufactur­
ers’ Association told recent hear­
ings of the royal commission on 
transjwtatlon that “ unduly sev­
ere’’ freight rates had resulted in 
66-per-cent d « ^  in shipments 
to other parts of we.stem Canada 
between 1949 and 1958 and that 
shipments td eastern Canada were 
down 36 tier cent in the same 
period.
B.C. lumber exports to the 
United States make up only 
about three per cent of American 
consumption. But this amount 
represents an increasingly large 
part of B.C.’s total export—41 
per cent in 1948 and 50 per cent 
last year. This makes the B.C. 
industry extremely sensitive to 
U.S. market which is regarded 
as un.stable because of its short­
term buying policy.
Lumbermen say the only way 
to put the industry back on firm 
footing Is to cut two of its biggest 
costs—taxes and shipping—and 
hold the line on wages.
Wages of 28,000 woodworkers 
are estimated at more than $500,- 
000 a day and in the last 10 years 
the basic wage rate has increased 
by 60 per cent.
tween the operators and th« In­
ternational Wood w o r k e r s  of 
America (CLC) but with the 
matter settled until the summer 
of 1981 by a two-year contract, 
the industry has recently turned 
its efforts to renewed attacks on 
the tax structure.
The provincial government col­
lects more than $30,000,000—one- 
tenth of its annual budget—in di­
rect revenues from the forests. 
Government officlab estimate In­
direct taxes may rabe thb total 
to one-third of the budget.
Leading lumbermen say this 
tax load could drag the industry 
to a halt by discouraging new in­
vestment and braking its rate oi' 
growth.
Ray WiUiston. provincial lands 
and forests minister, says he’s 
prepared to consider an investi­
gation into the effects of federal 
and provincial taxes on .the in­
dustry’s ability to compete In 
world markets.
“This challenge b  the most se­
rious threat to our continued eco­
nomic welfare that can be imag­
ined at the present time,’’ hfc 
said. “One thing we must not do 
b  to kill the goose that lays the 
biggest golden egg we have.”
GUEia-PH. <^t. <CP)-Plgs de­
livered by Caesarean section are 
being used at the Ontario Veter­
inary College here for experi­
ments on swliM! disease.
Dr. H. C. RowscU. pathologist 
In charge, says about 250 pigs 
have been delivered by Caesar 
ean operations d u r i n g  
months. They were completely 
free of common pig ailments 
such as virus pneumonia and 
atrophic rhinitis.
As soon as the pigs are taken 
from the sow through an abdomi­
nal incbimi, they are placetl in 
se a l^  bolation units designed to 
assure they do not contract a 
contagious ailment.
The eventual aim of the pro­
gram b  to produce dbease-free 
swine but the immediate idea is 
to provide pigs which have never 
been exposed to the usual dis­
eases, and thus have not had the 
opportunity to build up antibodies 
which would give them natural 
resbtance to the allmenb.
They then* are Ideal subjects
for exjicrimental work since they 
can be infected and observed un­
der controlled conditions.
Work on the p!gs b  being car­
ried out chiefly by Dr. Charles 
Howe and Dr. ‘I'homas Alexan­
der, concerm’d  with productai 
I disease-free p i g l e t s ,  and Dr. 
' Mickey Savan, Involved through 
his Interest In virus dbeases.
In the long run they hpi>e Rulr 
efforts will lead to the resloCWag 
of farms with disease-free pigs.
“ Eighty vH'r cent of Oniarto 
|)igs me nffllcted with vlru.s pneu­
monia in comparison to 20 per 
cent a few yeaia bfick,” Dr. 
RowseU said.
LABOR PEACE ASSURED
The question of wages usually 
provides an annual battle b ^ l
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
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SACKaOTH AND SLACKS ARE IN STYLE
Burlap smocks and the trade­
m ark symbols of Britain’s 
“ Ban the Bomb” crusade iden­
tify these young members of 
the Easter season march on
London. The glrb were among 
thousands of demonstrators 
against nuclear weapons who 
left Aldermaston. England, on 
a 54-mile protest march clima­
xed by a mass rally in London’s 
Trafalgar Square. March was 
organized by the Campaign for 
Nuclear Dbarmament.
AP Wirephoto
L o n d o n  s  F a c e  C h a n g i n g  
B u t - N o t  A l l  F o r  B e t t e r
LONDON (Reuters)—The face 
of London is changing rapidly.
A constant struggle is going on 
between people who want to put 
up office buildings with lucrative 
rents and those who feel con­
cerned about architectural stand­
ards and the city’s skyline.
Since the middle ages, London’s 
skyline has been dominated by 
St. Paul’s Cathedral. First it was 
the tall - spired gothic pile— 
Europe’s largest church until St. 
Peter's was built in Rome. Tlien,
after the great fire of 1666, came 
Sir Chrbtopher Wren’s g r e a t  
dome.
Dirty with a corrosive incrusta­
tion of grime and chemicab, St. 
Paul’s stUl symbolizes London. It 
still commands the famous view. 
But today, multi-story blocks of 
offices continually threaten to 
dominate it with shapes which 
have been variously likened to 
up-ended esg boxes, beer crates, 
or slabs of perforated concrete.
The number of people working
W O R L D  B R IE F S
SYNTHETIC ^ E N T
NEW DELHI (AP) — India has 
developed a .synthetic substitute 
for musk, an ingredient of fine 
perfumes, and hopes that it will 
eliminate the slaughter of the shy 
little musk deer of the North In­
dia highlands. Base of the new 
product Is mustard oil.
BIG DREDGE
*B0NN (Routers) — West Ger­
many’s largest dredger, a sea­
going vessel of 5,000 tons, has 
been launched at Luebeck. The 
dredger, which can bring up 4,200 
tons an hour with two electric 
pump.s, will l>e used In the ap­
proaches to Wilhelmshnvcn.
AUSTRIAN HUMOR
■VIENNA (AP) — Dial 1717 
here, listen and laugh. The VI 
ennn telephone company’s newest 
■ special service gives callers 
fresh Joke-«f ■ thc-day every 24 
hours. It’s one of 28 special serv­
ices by pre-record(!d phono ans­
wers, ineluding dally cooking rc- 
diK\s nnd au unvarying concert 
tuning “A" note,
, LONG HIDDEN
-MOSCOW (AP) -  Tikhon Uzhn- 
kov, former policeman in the Ka­
linin region, has been .sentenced 
to death after conviction as 
lender o( a liand tlmt worked 
with ttxj Gern\ans in the Second 
World War. He had Ix-cn hiding 
out wlH> two other fornuT jMdlccv 
men for 18 years, said the news- 
pnjXT Komsornolskayu Pravdo. 
Tlio other two are still sought,
ELECTED COIIRTH 
PRAGUE (AP) -  People’s 
courts »’stal)ltshed by local ad- 
mtnlstratlous and trade unions, 
and elected by citizens, will' Ik? 
Intrwluced in Commviniat C/.echo- 
slovakla. ‘Hie decision by the 
central Communist cmmnttU'o 
was rcina tcd by tlie offielal Czec 
news agency.
SAEETV TAPE 
HASTlNt;;), N Z. ICP) — A 
nigbt trattic \iatrol officer who 
Muv two Mimll wliit<‘ lights tadv 
bing on tiu) road alicad dls- 
coM'iid two atbletcs tiaining for 
lung da (once nnmlag liad fixed 
reii'.H Un'; t.ii-.c to their running
■: ill' en!uuii'm!<'d the ittca
to other tidrU ie;; to ti'idntog.
MOBILE POST OFFICE
HONG KONG (Reuters)—Hong 
Kong has put lb  first mobile post 
office in operation, equipped to 
handle all classes of postal bus­
iness for villagers living in out­
lying areas.
FORMER EMPEROR
TOKYO (AP) — Communist 
Chinn has disclosed that Henry 
Pu Kl, former emperor of Man­
churia under the Japanese oc­
cupation, now Is working in a bo­
tanical garden. Pu Yl was among 
33 persons pardoned from war 
crimes sentences by Cniina's su­
preme pcopl(^’a’ court last Dec­
ember. , ‘ ;
FISH STORY
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) — A 
party of New Zealand fishermen 
let down the anchor of their 17- 
foot boat near hero and the boat 
gave n sudden jerk nnd set out to 
.sen at 10 knots an hour. Nearly 
an hour later they hauled to the 
surface a huge white shark which 
apparently had swallowed the 
anchor. But they had no proof— 
they said tlio anchor rope broke 
through and the fish escaped.
CHINESE RAILROAD
TOKYO (AP) — Communist 
China has opened a 158-mllo rall- 
roacl from Chengteh to Peking, 
crossing the Great Wall of China. 
Peking Radio .said It Is the sec­
ond trunk railway connecting 
north nnd northeast Chinn, nnd 
goes through 20 tunnels on its 
way across tho Yenshan Moun­
tains.
what Londoners know as “ The 
City,” a square-mile area east of 
St. Paul’s occupied by banks,! 
stockbrokers, insurance f i r m s ,  
shippers and merchants, has 
been increasing at the rate of at 
least 15,000 a year and now is| 
somewhere around 600,000.
With London getting choked by! 
too much office building, not to 
mention traffic and too many 
people the government has an­
nounced its determination to put 
an end to concentration of com-j 
mercial development in the cen­
tre.
The Royal Fine Art Commls-| 
sion which has royal warrant to 
investigate any building scheme 
repeatedly has expressed con­
cern over the “deplorably low! 
standards” of many new build-1 
ings.
LIMITED HEIGHT
Many people think the mostl 
startling blemish added to Lon­
don’s skyline since the war is the! 
300-foot-high and 30-foot-square 
chimneystack of the Banksidej 
power station.
The City of London Corporation 1 
has an agreement with the dean 
of St. Paul’s not to permit build­
ings in CXCC.SS of 64 feet in height 
near the cathedral. One 76-foot-1 
high structure was vetoed re-j 
cently.
Twenty minutes walk away be-1 
yond “ITie City” limits the New 
Zealand government Is building a 
new hcndqunrter.s—a four-storey I 
base surmounted by a 20-storey | 
tower which will rise to 225 feet. 
This Is 40 feet higher tlian the! 
Nelson column In nearby Trafal-| 
gar Square.
Tlie London county council I 
which governs an area of 117 
square miles also has approved 
plans for a 370 - foot - high 31-1 
storey block of offices for Vick­
ers Ltd. on Ihnmcssldo nt Mill- 
bank Just beyond Westminster j 
Abbey.
It also lias approved a 322-foot-1 
high block of apartments on the 
fringe of Hyde Park Knights- 
bridge but rejected a plan to]
build u 440Tfoot-hlgh hotel in Port- 
man I Square We.st London be­
cause it w o u l d  have over­
shadowed nnd encroached njwn 
the privacy of residents In thej 
nclghborho^.
TO liCH.MA
IVi! ma (t-'enters) 
I) r  i\11 mix. id )uts
I { <■..‘0  pumps,
o n  r
r.ANGUON.
Til- An b.i
mn*.!'.- t> . .
v.ilsi'd at ;t«-iMxK), to tue Burma 
1 imicut under the ColmntHr 
p lm . An Aii'-triilinn exi«iT will 
f.upt'ssi-e (I'.eif iivdidlutiou in (he
111, niov,lut; lohli tl'.f Iui»-
delta, 
f
K e e p  d o o k s id e  o o s t s  d o w n
a n d  e x p a n d  m a r k e t s
High dockside coats, duo to alow handling of freight and lack 
of ttdcqunlo farilltica, can really cat into your proftls. But • . • 
there’s hn easy way out; use Pacific Coast Tcrminalsl
With 150 units of handling gear, an 11-lrack marshalling yard 
and gow! refrigerated and general storage fadlUlctt, Pacific Coast 
TenninaU savea you time and money.
■‘‘■J'
P A C IF IC  C O A ST  T E R M IN A L S
. C O . L T D .
^ PORT OP ^U;W WeSTMiNSTERf B .C  jNtrf
f
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Every meal we eat is better balanced 
nutritionally if it includes milk. 
Children need at the very least , a 
pint of milk a day; adolescents a 
pint and a half; and adults a pint 
a day.
Greamed Soups
Heat milk and canned soup in separate 
pans. Before the milk boils, stir it into 
the hot soup. You’ll get tho smoothest, 
best-tasting soup ever.
Heatint Milk
Milk scorches easily so if you can't 
keep an eye on it while it’s heating, 
use a double boiler. Milk taulea better 
if i t  doesn’t  boil.
B l f l V D I t f
M ilk  is  o u r  m o a t  n i ja r ly  perfc jc t 
fo o d . P r o te in  o f  h ig h  q u a l i ty ,  c a l­
c i u m  a n d  r ib o f la v in  (v ita m in  B 2 ) 
a r e  a l l  su p p lie d  b y  o u r  f re s h  B .C . 
m ilk .  M ilk  p a c k s  a  w e a l th  o f  
n o u r is h m e n t  in to  e v e ry  g la s s  . . .  
t h e r e 's  n o  w a s te  . .  . a n d  t h e  c o s t  
is  lo w  in  p r o p o r t io n  t o  fo o d  v a lu e . 
S e rv e  B .C . m ilk  t o  y o u r  f a m ily  
every  d a y .
AN IM PORTAN T B .C . INDU STRY
The dairy famicrH of Britiah Columbia are 
Indenendenl hualnefls men iitrivlng to glvo you 
tlm finertt dairy produetn at Urn loweat powilblo 
priceH, Dairying eontrihutoa over $:i0,000,000 
n year to our economy hut tho Importonco 
of tho dairy famers cannot l»o meaaurcd In 
dollara alone. Dairying l« a moot ooBcntlal 
Induatry nml our Il.O. dairy producta are 
among tho beat In tho world.
Serving B.C. Milk Puddings
I t’s tho milk in puddings tlm t maltcs 
tjicm BO good for you, and if you servo 
fresh, frozen or canned H.C. fruit as 
garnish to your pudding you’ll have a 
dessert th a t’s doubly good. Try vanilla 
milk pudding with B.C. poaches, 
chocolate pudding witlt B.C. pears, 
butterscotch with B.C. cherries and 
lemon with B.C. apricots.
Perfect Custard Every Time
Keep tho oven a t :100"J'’. I’laco tlio 
baking pan in a pan of liot water. 
Add a tal)lespoon of lieavy creuin for 
every cup of milk your r«-clpo calls for. 
Your custard can't go wrong if you 
mako it thill way.
B B I T I S H  C O I a X J M B I A  B E P A R T M E N T  O F  A G R I C U L T U R E
THE H O N O U BA BLE N EW TO N  V. STEACY, M IN ISTEIl
VMM-1
